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CENTENARY CHURCH SAVED,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONSUMED

Disasterous fire in St John’s Largest Church UNITED STATES MEANS
I Annex BUSINESS IN DEALING

WITH CUBAN QUESTION
Edifice Today—Sunday S 1 
Gutted and Church Was Saved with 
Great Difficulty—fire Started in Upper 
Part of Sunday School Annex.
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other soin-

thing hue broken loose m the Chian aitn ^ ^ jt eapreaaes the opin-
ation, Secretary Taft has cabled urgently i(m proper for President Palma
to President Roosevelt for mote eihdps and y, continne at the head of the govem- 

lt is said in Washington that he ment as otherwise control would be lack-

he can present _ ,
tion to the difficulty the commissioners 
will be glad to endeavor to have it ac
cepted.

The letter begs President Palma to 
sacrifice himself once more for the bene
fit of the republic and to write another 
fair page in his life as a patriot by con
tinuing in the presidency.

The final recommendation is that as 
soon as the resignations of the officials 
and congressmen have been presented the 
rebels surrender their arms and return te 
their homes.

HAVANA, Sept. 26 -Cuba today »
and the

some

men
the president to send the whole 

Nbrth Atlantic squadron to Havana. That 
step has not been decided upon as yet 
but rush orders have been given for the 
despatch post haste of fifteen hundred 
marines to the Cuban capital. Two wax 
Ships, tim Texas and Brooklyn, which 
have been toyed up, are being rushed mto 
commission and will be at Havana this 

1,000 week. Every marine from the North At- 
. I antic squadron will be sent to Cuba.
$38,500 They will leave Boston by the trans

port “Prairie” txxtey.
At Washington many believe that aimed 

intervention is at hand. Others think that 
Taft desires to impress the Cubans that 
if they do not agree at. once, the “Big 
Stick,” is waiting. .

The navy department is gathering all 
available marines and men on the At- 

Lateat advices are to the effect that the i^tic coast for duty in Cuba. Every At
tire is now confined to the school bouse, Untie and Gulf ooart naval station is de- 

«* <-
chartered to rush marines from New Or
leans, Pensacola, and Key West.

president Roosevelt has amanged to 
board the battleship Missouri off Ope 
Ood next Friday and witness target prac-

It ifl rumored in Washington that after 
that the whole of Admiral Evans’s squad
ron will sail direct to Havana.

HAVANA, Sept. 28—The .letter contain
ing the propositions sent by Secretary 
Taft to President Palma, was given out 
last ni^ht. It declares that the commis
sioners axe inclined to believe that il
legalities were committed in the primary 
elections held September 23, 1905, that 
15,000 men appear to be in arms against 
the government and that a majority of 
the people seem to be in favor of the re
volutionists. The letter adds that acting 
secretary of the interior, Montalvo, testi
fied that the government was unable to 

the revolution and it sets forth

mg.
Regarding his re-election the letter says 

that even had the liberals voted he would 
have been elected not only because he 
iwas a suitable candidate hut because 
he had been the first president of the re
public and had governed with the approval 
of all. Concerning the election of con
gressmen, senators and provincial officers, 
a good solution would be the resignation 
of all those elected in 1906, with the ex
ception of President Palma. The com
missioners recommend in the letter that 
the new elections be held January 1, 1907 
and they say that the resignations of 
senators and representatives should be 
presented immediately and those of pro
vincial officials fifteen days after the 
election of their successors.

Regarding the removal of municipal of
ficers before the elections, the commUedon- 
ers are of the opinion that in some in
stances removals would be necessary to 
win the elections and that in others they 
would be just.

The letter recommends that the munici
pal elections also he held January 1, 1907.

The commissioners say they believe pre
sident Palma was influenced by patriotic 
motives in governing during his second 
term with a partisan govmment which or
dinarily is wise under a constitutional 
government, but unwise in Cuba 
where the only differences between 
parties are personalities. For this

end with respect far the lofty 
motives of the president, the com
missioners advise him to rule with 
the help of ail parties and to 
accept the resignations which hie
secretaries are anxious to present.

The latter recommends the enactment 
of new electoral and municipal laws im
mediately by a committee of lawyers 
drawn from every party and under the 
presidency of- a leading American law
yer. It advises further the enactment of 
judicial civil service laws.

In conclusion the document expresses 
the fear of the commissioners that the ac-

i... 5,000
Atlas, on church property .. .. .. 10,000

their efforts. Gallantly they kept it back| party .. .. 
until it was confined to the Sunday 
school. The regular firemen and salvage N. Y. Underwriters, on church pro- 
crape workers were aided by hundreds of party 
volunteers who removed everything move
able from the dhurch tod covered the

Hoad station, while a general alarm sent 
in about 12.45, brought every ether avail

able item of the city’s fire fighting forces 
with the exception of the west end de
tachment. .

The fire was well fought and in spite 
of the location of the church, the water 
pressure was good.

It was almost an impossible task, how
ever, to quell the flames, as they had 
gained much headway when the fire was 
discovered and soon fiery torrents were 
belching from both ends and the roof of 
the Sunday school structure.

This was where the firemen encounter
ed their greatest difficulty, as the fire 
ran along under the slates of the roof, 
where it could not be combatted until 
the whole interior was a seething roaring

'••l • O" •■■IMMMM
“Centenary church is on fire.” This

the startling announcement made 

about 1230 this afternoon, just after an 
alarm had been rung in from box 34. 

There was a high wind blowing at the 
■ time, and this, coupled with the feet that 

Centenary is situated on the highest point 
where the water pressure at

practically without a government 
landing of American forces to restore 
order in the island is believed to be the 
necessary outcome. The moderate, or gov
erning party toet ni^ht decided to abdi- 
cate everything in the na/btere of national, 
..provincial and nromcipad government and 
thus, force the hands of the American 
peace commissioners and compel the Unit
ed States to intervene for the second time 
in Cuba. The liberals, or opposition party, 
denounce the action of the Palma admin
istration as treason but the conservative 
interests throughout the island welcome 
the idea of American intervention as be
ing the only means of securing an orderly 
administration of the island’s affairs for 
any length of time. ,

The government officiate all admit that 
they prefer American intervention to flee
ing the liberal party in power. •'» 

President Palma, at a special session of 
congress called fbr Friday, will formally 
present the resignations of himself and 
Vice-President Mende* Capote, but it is 
not certain that a quorum will he pecrv

10,000
Alliance, on library

organ.
There are various stories told to account 

for the starting of the fire. One rumor 
said that it had burned rince yesterday, 
while another and probably the more 
probable had it that metal workers in the 
employ of John E. Wilson were working 
on the roof of the Sunday school this 
morning with a charcoal brazier. When 
they went to dinner the brazier was left 
burning add the Maze resulted.

With the thigh wind there was much fear 
that the fire would spread to other build, 
inge, notably to the fine residence of C. 
H. Peters, on the corner of Leinster and 
Wentworth , streets. , Fortunately tirtee 
fears were not realized.

The amount of damage done is impossi
ble to compute at this writing. If it is
found that the church is not damaged 
the lose wnH be so much K#»ter, but it
it feared much damage has been done by 
water.

Officiale of the «hunch place the insur
ance at $60,000, which will cover the loss 
The following insurance has been tracer
through local offices:
Phoenix, on church property 7,500
Son/ on church property.................
Commercial Union, on dhurxii pro*

LATER.
It is learned that the only damage to 

■the main church resulted from water. The 
organ, one of the finest in the city, is 
unharmed.

in the city, 
any time is lower than in any other part • 
of the city, gave ground for fears that 
the edifice, justly termed “the fineet 
church edifice in the city,” would seen be

of twisted ruins.a mass
At the time of writing it appears cer- 

the Sunday school building

eluding the furniture, the estimated cost 
being $25,000.

The cost of the entire building is quot
ed at $100,000 and'the loss on the portion 
attacked by the fire from $60,000 to $25,-

■

tain that
will be a total loss. The fire, which start
ed in the upper portion of the Sunday 
school building, soon got beyond control 

fire department, the path of the 
under the roof, where the 

found it almost impossible to

000.
of the 
flames being 
firemen 
reach them.

«1 The alarm from box 34 brought the ap
paratus from Noe. I, 2 and 3 stations in 
quick order. No. 1 engine was stationed 

«/ jn front of the main door of the church, 
of Princess and Went-

Several of the firemen while fighting 
the flames were quite badly injured. A 
ladder on the. eastetn end broke and 
Jack Goughian had his hand quite badly 
cut and eight stitches had to be taken 
to the wound. D. Ring, of the Hèok and 
ladder Co., No. 1, had his shoulder dis
located, and it was set by Dr. Scammell 
of the Salvage Corps.

furnace.
The fire was tisoovered a little after 

.twelve o’clock by Stanley Smith, son of 
W. G. Smith. He was pasting the Sun
day school and heard a crackling noise 
as of something burning. He ran to the 
Hook t Ladder station and the alarm 
was sent in from box 43. The fire was 
found in the upper part of the Sunday 
school building in the infant dee rooms. 
The whole upper portion of the building 
was filled with smoke and flame, and the 
fire gained rapid headway. Then the fight

The American commissioners have plain
ly signified their disgust at the conduct of 
the government leaders, and have prac
tically abandoned their efforts tà restore 
order in the island except by the use of

Secretary Taft has pointed out that the 
Cuban officials, instead of co-operating 
with the American, commissioners have 
engaged in every kind of obstruction with 
the Object of continuing their control of 
the government and have rejected terms 
of peace, proposed by the Americana, 
which were honorable to President Palma

near the corner
Mo. 2 was at the ooiporworth stipets; 

of Leinster- and Wentworth streets, and 
of King street east

suppress .
that even if the government could pre
vent the revolution it could not prevent tion proposed may lead President Palma 
the damage continuing throughout the to resign his office, but adds that if | and his advise

Harry McBeath, of No. .1 Go. had his 
hand badly cut and was attended by Dr. 
Emery.

5,0001 more or

No. 3 at the corner 
and Wentworth streets. The second alarm,

it became
Several others sustained cuts 

less serious from falling slates, 
glass and general débris.

the deck-load law
The privilege of etearntinps sailing with 

full deck loads out of ports in Canada for 
the United Kingdom has been extended 
from the 12th. to the 16th. of October by 
an order received from Ottawa today by 
Collector A. T. Dunn. The steamships 
must arrive at their ports of destination 
on or tibout the 31st. October to save a 
fine, as they come under the jurisdiction, 
of the British law governing the same.

This will no doubt be good news to 
shippers of deal cargoes from this port, 
<and the Miramdchi, as the vessels usually 
make the passage across in about 10 or 12 
days. After the 16th. October steamships 
can only carry deck loads three feet above 
the rail.

Misses MareiKna and Josephine Dur
ham, 15 Waterloo street, left for Halifax 
this morning.

•which was sent in as booh as 
apparent that the fire 
brought No. 4 apparatus from the CityleJ and on

DRANK ACID WHEN HER 
LOVER MISSED A DATE

MONCTON MYSTERY 
OE A MISSING MAN

serious one, | to save the church building was comme™- 
this the firemen concentrated

was a

DISASTROUS WRECK
ON WARASH RAILROAD

MONCTON, N. B-, Sept. 26.—(Special). 
—The' third party ' with1 the late A. J. 
Gorham on Winter’s wharf Saturday, 
when Gorham was last seen, is now believ
ed to have been Captain Buck of the 
schooner A. S. Townes, winch was lying at 
a nearby wharf. Captain Buck went to 
Dorchester Monday, but while here told a 
party he had seen Gorham and talked 
with him Saturday. Gorham wanted to 
sell him a hundred dolbis’1 worth of goods. 
So far there has been no communication 
from Buck to the- authorities with refer- 

Chief Chappell will 
go to Dorchester this afternoon to inter
view him.

SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS Montreal Girl Committed Suicide 
Because Young Man Failed to 
Keep an Appointment.'

bride and Eugene McSweeney, brother of 
the groom. After the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the bride t 
parents, corner of King and St. George 
streets, at which only the immediate rel
atives and friends were present. The 
young couple will leave on the Maritime 
Express thto evening for Quebec, and take 
passage on the Virginian for a trip tx> 
Europe. They will be absent about one 
month and will return to New York om 
the S. S. Amerika and will take up 
deuce in Brookline, Mass. The bride is 
one of Moncton’s most charming young 
ladies and has a wide circle of friends who 
will extend to her their vehy -bert wishes 
for her future happiness. The groom, who 
is a Moncton boy, has been absent from 
his native city for a number, of years and 
has distinguished himself in newspape- 
work in New York, where he lived up to 
a year or two ago, when he accepted the 
position of private secretary to Thomas 
W. Lawson, of "Frenzied Finance fame 
and took up his residence in Boston. Hi 
has many warm friends here and also in 
the city of his adoption who extendcon- 
gruiulatione on the happy event in whlcn 
he participated this morning.

iSUSSEX, Sept. 26 (Special)-A wed- 
much local interest was quietly 

celebrated this afternoon at two o’clock 
*t the home of the bride’s parents, when 

v Everett P. Vanwart, of tbe firm of N 
W Evdeigh A Co., was united m mar
riage to Miss Bessie G. Folkms, y°a°F" 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H W. 

UFolkins. The ceremony was performed, cy 
the Rev. D. A. Kennedy.

The parlors were beautifully decorate 
with potted plants and cut flowers, due 
bride entered the parlors on the arm of 
her father, beautifully gowned m white 
silk eoloienne and. carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. Her travelling suit was 
of grey cloth, with het to matob.Thewed 
ding march was rendered by Miss Bertie 
Maggs. The bride received many beauti
ful smd useful presents, the grooms 
present being a piano. Luncheon was 
served after the ceremony, when the hap
py couple left by the C. P. R- for Fred
ericton and, other points in the province.

A large number of their friends were 
at the train at which they were given a
rousing send off. .

Mr. and Mrs. Vanwart on their return 
wfll reside at west Main street.

MONTREAL, Sept. 26 (Spedal)—Agnes 
Clarke, twenty-two years old, committed 
suicide while standing on St. Jab es street 
in front of the St. Antoine Market to
night. Before any one oould stop her she 
had drunk the contents of a two ounce 
bottle of carbolic acid. She died, a few 
minutes later to the general hospital. She 

to have had an appointment to

ding of Danville, His., gives the following par
ticulars of casualties in the Wabash wreck 
at Gatlin, Illinois:

The dead—Engineer Jonas Butler, reni, 
Ind.; Fireman Walter Ellison, Lafayette, 
Ind.; Postal Clerk Ira Harding, Ivesdale.

Forty-one persons were injured, mostly 
concussions, rots and .burns. It is believed 
that three or four of twelve badly burn
ed children will die. All the injured were 
brought to Danville, on a relief train.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Sept. 26—A 
special to the Nows, from Peru, Ind, says 
several people were killed and many hurt 
today when Wabash fast mail train No. 
8, running 70 miles an hour, dashed 
through an open switch and into a freight 
•train ait Gatlin, Ills. Three deal bodies 
have been taken from the wreck and 
eight persons are missing. The list of in
jured is large.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 26-A special from

ence to the matter.

appears
meet a young man at nine o’clock and his 
failure to turn up caused her despondency.

resi-
Officer William White has been suspend

ed for neglect of duty. On Monday night 
he was found afleep to the Water street 
lock-up by Sergeant Baxter, who made 
the report.

The remains of John Keller, who died 
in New York a few days ego, 
brought to this city on the Boston train 
last evening in change of O. J. DruscoH, a 
nephew of the deceased. The funeral 
was held this morning to Holy Trinity 
Church, where the burial services were 
read by Rev. J. J. Walsh, and interment 
was made in the old Catholic cemetery.

' »-------
NEW YORK, Sept. 26—While tempor

arily deranged mentally, Ool. J. L. Lusk, 
a meniber of the Engineer Corps of the 
U S. Army, committed suicide at the 
home of hie daughter at Sandy Hook last 
night. He cut his throat with a razor.

ATLANTA, Sept. 26—The race riot 
situation is entirely in hand and business 
has resumed normal conditions.

■

CANDIDATES MAY DE
HEARST AND HUGHES

THE ENGINEERHE WAS HELD UP
BY HIGHWAYMEN

■

WAS KILLED were
iMACLEOD, Sept. 28 — (Special)—A 

heavy train with Engineer Fairly at the 
throttle and Foley, as fireman, dashed 
into an open switch at the junction, east 
of this town. The fireman with brakeman 
jumped and escaped, but Engineer Fair
ly was caught beneath his engine and in
stantly killed. It is thought escaping 
steam from the engine obscured the sig
nal lights. Six care loaded with coal were 
wrecked.

FORT WILLIAM, Sept. 26-(Speaal)— 
A daring hold-up occurred on the C. P. 
R. track between Port Arthur and here, 
Robert Moore being set on by three 
Danes and at the point of a knife com
pelled to hand over his watch and chain. 
The men, who apparently knew he had 
money on his person, proceeded to cut 
all Moore's pockets open, finding $60 in 
his hip ■ pocket, with which they at once 
made off. The police are on tile robbers’ 
track.

,•
-the meeting hour may 6e later, that the 

entire work of the convention would be 
-concluded today or at least at a session 
during the night.

CONVENTION HALL, Saratoga, N, 
Y., Sept. 26—The republican state 
vention was called to order at 1L17 a. m.

SARATOGA, N. Y. Sept. 26—The nom
ination by acclamation of Charles to 

day Hughes, of New York, became increasing
BUFFALO, Sept. 26—After a strenuous ly 1>robable ae the morning advanced. At 

day and night of parliamentary politics g/.,- a m. one of the up-state leader*, 
the New York state democratic conven- wj,c had been prominent in the struggle 
tion was down to its crucial session today to defeat the plans of Herbert Parsons, 
with all indications pointing to the nom- the New York county leader, and prevent 
ination of Wm. R. Hearst for governor, the nomination of Hughes, for winch Mr.

The committee on resolutions, having Parsons had been so steadfastly standing 
the duty of framing the platform worked 6aid to the Associated^ Press: 
until one o’clock this morning before a "It will be Hughes.-* 
product to its liking was effected. It was Signs multiplied rapidly to confirm this 
early decided that the platform should prophecy and to indicate that Radons 
contain a plank on Wm. J. Bryan, also had won his upstate fight and defeated 
that it should declare in favor of muni- a group of the oldest and supposedly moot 
cipal ownership of public utilities. The astute political leaders m the state, 
(phraseology of the Bryan endorsement The key to the situation appeared tobe 
caused careful consideration and the mum- the action of ex-Lieut. ^Governor Wood- 
cipal ownership provision was framed ruff and the Kings county delegation. Mr. 
with a referendum provision giving all Woodruff said to the Associated Press: 
localities local option in the matter. ‘‘The upstate lead*. Mto art

When the platform sub-committee fin- cidcd to support me if I would accept and 
ished the tentative draft of the document, left it to me to say. They figure upward* 
-the contested seats committee still of 600 votes for my nomination. I have not
wrestling with the contest for 20 districts been a candidate for this nomination and 
involving the seats of 60 delegates. It I would be most reluctant to oppose Mr 
,became evident to the leaders that it Hughes ! do not know 
•would be almost impossible to get things be decided by the conference which I am 
in shape for the 11 o’clock meeting of about to hold with the leaders who have 
•the convention today and an agreement urged me to take the nomination. But I 

tenatively reached to postpone the feel free to say that my inclination now 
session until 2 p.m. , t ^ •» to ask them to give their support to

i It is expected however, that although | Mr. Hughes.

CONVENTION HALL, Buffalo, Sept. 
26.—The convention was called to order 
at 11.06 o'clock by Chairman Lewis Nixon, 
who announced that owing to the inability 
of the committees appointed yesterday to 
complete their work the session would 
stand adjourned untiu 2.30 p. m. today.

I
con-

BANK CLERKS
ARE GOING WEST

Smith-Jones
VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept. 26 (Special)- 

The Trades Congress has concluded its 
session and elected Alphonse Veryille, 
M. P.. Montreal, president; Jae. B. Simp- 

Toronto, vice-president; and P. M.
secretary-treasurer.

celebratedA very pretty wedding 
tbs morning at the residence of the bride s

* -nde John Porter, Stanley street, when FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 26. — 
George Edward Smith was united in mar- (Special) .—Guy Morrison, teller in the 
riaec to EUa May jones. Rev. P. J. Bank of Montreal here, has been trens- 
Staokhouae B. D. tied the nuptial knot, fei-rej to Fort William, Ont., and expects
The bride’ looked very beautiful in a to leave for that piece tomorrow. Hie will
.—felHng suit of navy blue broadcloth be succeeded by Mr. Wallace of Ha-lfax.Id white silk trimming Harold Hathaway of Kin^deor bas te- 
and hoTto’match. She carried a bouquet oepted a position in the L mon Bank of 
of white carnations. Little Mias Beatrice Canada at Winnipeg, and leaves thus afte 

£ w may of honor. The noon to enter upon his duties.
hand- Dr. E. W. Henry is to leave this even- 

itvg on an extended trip to Manitoba.
The body of Owen Scot-ten, a Detroit 

millionaire, who died in the Tobique woods 
on Saturday from pneumonia, arrived at 
St. Alma last evening and will be forward
ed to Detroit today. „ _ 1A

W. S. Bryan and N. W. Bedell of Potts- 
ville, Pa., arrive here today en route to 
Miramiehi woods on a (hunting trip.

Ray Orr of the Royal Bank staff has 
been transferred to Vancouver, B. C.

was tBAIÆPA, Sept. (Special)—Hon. W.
S Fielding arrived here this morning from 
Ottawa. Fine weather conditions for the 
exhibition continue and the city is crowd
ed with visitors.

son, 
Draper, Ottawa,

,
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the times new reporter
porter acted as

in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
groom, who is well known m the city, 
is in the employ of Northrop & Go- an^ 
is president of the Y. P. S. of Tabernacle 
church.

prepared a number of opinions on the 
correct legal attitude to be assumed Dy 
the piling at its entrance, in the event 
of ar.j acts of aggression on the part of 
the Magee wharf.

“Even the - wharves seems to have a 
spite agin’ the ferry,” commented Hiram. 
“But G. N. kin fix ’em. Let G. N. alone. 
What he don’t know don’t amount to 
mmh, -D ether it’s law or petaters.”

With which remark Hiram passed 
tu rough the gate and moved toward the 
Ludlow, to journey to that place where: — 

Dredges to right of them 
Drecges to left of them 
Drcdgte in front of them 
G urg ed and thundered 
Ti. cjbands the charges mad*
Was there another raid?
Thousands the people paid 
—3’aid them and wondered.

over the ferry committee had some money 
to spend—and had to spend it. So they 
built the fence.

Hiram Absented that he had seen more 
artistic fences in he Settlement, but he 
supposed the committee wanted this fence 
to harmonise with the surroundings.

“You wouldn’t put a hundred dollar 
blanket on a twenty-dollar boss,” he ob
served.

The new reporter demanded with eome 
spirit if this were a veiled and. sarcastic 
allusion to tihe famous mayor’s robe of 
St. John, but Hiram gentily disclaimed 
any such thought.

HIRAM’S PILGRIMAGE.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam arrived atWhen

the east side ferry toll-house on his way 
to Sand Point he found that the Ludlow 
had just gone, and therefore he had am
ple time to inspect the toll-house. He 
had often read of this famous ruin, and 

made to protect it from the 
ravages of time. Its odors, also, had 
sometimes been wafted as far as Horn
beam Settlement, and caused the people 
to close their windows.

“Bv Hen!” said Hiram. “It was wuss n 
a pole-cat. But I see they got the place 
cleaned up some now. What s that fence 
fer?” ,

The'Times

McSweeney-Quinn
MONCTON, Sept. 26—(Special)—A wed

ding of more than ordinary interest took 
place in St. Bernard’s church this mom- 
toTat ten o’clock, whèn Edward A. Mc- 
Gweeney, son of Mrs. Edward Mrfbvecney 
of this city, secretary to Thomas W. Iaw-

merchant. The weddmg was » Star mining changed .bands m large 
Y • n , Father Savane pastor blocks at 24 to 25. Dominion Coal changed.

Ti aB^na^fl offiektTd hands at 701-2. Other issues, which fig-
4 her father. The attend- ured were Twin City, at 115 and Cana- it 

Pre^ Mi*s May Quinn, etoter of the dian Pacific at 1793-4.

the efforts

THE MONTREAL
STOCK MARKET

♦ <s> ♦
The man from Hornbeam Settlement 

was much interested in the general con
struction of the «des of the ferry sUp, 
and in the fact that the Recorder had

new reporter explained that 
was necessary to keep the incoming 

and outgoing passengers apart, and more-
>nta were I

HI
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DON’T WASTE TIME MR. FOSTER PRODUCED HIS
BOOK AFTER HARD EIGHTLOOKING AROUND for the BEST VALUES in town, but 

COME RIGHT TO US and you will be WELL SATISFIED. 
Our NEW FALL CLOTHING surpasses anything of its kind 
in the city and our PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. The

Totally Different 
Cereal Food.

vf*f-

Insurance Commission Forced Ex-Finance Minister to Show 
Stock Book of Great West Land Company—George W. j 
Fowler M. P. and Mis Connection With Western Land: 
Deals.

Overcoats in Great Variety Here
OUR PRICES ARE BOTTOM.

$7.50, $8.00, $9.95 to $22.00
Toronto, Sept. 25—Geo. E. Foster flatly 

defied the insurance commission this morn
ing. He was asked by G. F. Shepley, as 
he sat at the table in court, whether he 
had considered the request pint yesterday 
to produce the stock book of the Great 
West Land Company. Hie reply was in
audible. Thereupon Mr. Shepley asked 
Mr. Foster to take the stand. When he 
had done so, Mr. Foster was asked:

"You still decline to produce the stock 
book?”

“Yes,” was the reply.
Then began a long talk between Messrs. 

Shepley and Foster. Mr. Shepley said if 
witness could, op his own judgment alone, 
decide to withold documente that the

sion and produce the stock book of the 
Great West Land Company. He did not 
assume this attitude until the conclusion 
of all discussion which left nothing open 
for the commissioners to do but treat the 
refusal as ordained in the statute.

Mr. Foster sent a messenger to his 
house for his book.

“I desire to call public attention to the 
fact that Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., and A. 
A. Lefurgey, M. P., who were both sub
poenaed, have not appeared, though the 
time has arrived," said Mr. Shepley to 
the insurance çemnrftHion-np 

“A gentleman representing Mr. Lefur- 
gey saw me this morning to know when 
he would be wanted,and I understand Mr. 
Fowler has gone west and will be back m 
a short time. That eort of thing, of course,1 
cannot be allowed. These gentlemen must 
obey the subpoenas and attend the see- 

powers of the royal commission were cur- sions of the commission as requested.” 
tailed, and the statute framed to enforce Healings in timber lands in British Col- 

--b,
waste ipsket. . behalf of a syndicate were related by Mr.

The former minister of finance said he Stevenson, 
was conversant with the order in council Hr. Stevenson also gave interesting eri- 
oonehtuted the commission and he was dence in relation to the probable out- 
off the Opinion that he was withm his come of the Northwest land speculations 
nghte pi refusing to produce the book on on which there will probably be a profit 
the ground that ita contente were irrelev- of $400,000.
ant to the inquiry Mr. Shepley was mak- The 'transactions by which the Kam- 
ln§C _ . . ... loops Lumber Company was organized,

Mr. Shepley advanced the suggestion the Union Trust Company advancing all 
that perhaps Mr. Foster was not couvera- the moneys to purchase the properties an 1 
gnt .with the ruling of the commission, assuming 51 per cent of the responsibility 
that he muet produce this book. were explained
t ¥r- ,F,°^er. the, rulin«> made George McCormick, M. P., and Irwin,
Juÿe McTavish yesterday,recited to him. his partner, and George W. Fowler, M.P. 

ifc. Foster stall maintained his refusal, agreed to assume 49 per cent of the liabil- 
Qn the matter of the rights sf a wit- ity, giving as security their stock in the 

ness Mr Foster warming up said Mr. company. Shields Ryan mill and limits at 
hhepley had allowed a witness to state Kamloops were acquired for $225,000- 
that he, Foster, had been disobedient as Shuswap mill am) limits were purchased 
manager of the Union Trust Company to for $40,000, and Enderly mill and limits 
the orders of the president in buying non- were acquired for $175,000 
dividend sto<*. He said if this was the 4)1 these negotiations were conducted 
place for him to exonerate himself, on the by Mr. Fowler m agent for the Union 
bench of the commission was the presi- Trust.Company. The last named property 
dent of a rival trust company, and it was was purchased under pressure, Irwin hav- 
approaching very close to the line of un- ing threatened to withdraw and take it 
fairness for the commission so formed to himself if the deal was not carried : 
ride whether he had acted in a contumaci- through. Subsequently it developed that 
OU8 way or not. McCormick and Irwin were shareholders

Mr, Shepley asked that a special sub- in Okanagan Lumber Company from which 
poena be served for Mr. Foster to pro- the property was purchased. Ultimately 
duoe the book wanted. Then as Wallace Irwin refused to sign the joint note for 
Nesbitt wanted to address the commis- 49 per cent and withdrew the Union 
mon adjournment was made till 2 o’clock. Trust Company finding itself compelled ip 

Mir. Foster decided this afternoon to I consequence to increase its interest to S3 
obey the ruling of the insurance commis- j per cent. '
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Orange Meat looks different, tastes 
diffèrent, IS different from all other 
cereals.

MEN’S SUITS
Prices: $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 to $20.00

Special Sale of Penman's Fleece Underwear, Régulai yç cent 
quality at 49c. per garment

It is a dainty dish that you will 
enjoy the first time you taste it and 
like it better and better with every 
breakfast and supper. Of course, 
you will never know just how good 

■ Orange Meat is until you try it
To get you to use Orange Meat, we are offering 

many valuable premiums.
Every 15c package contains a coupon, good for 

these premiums.
Write for premium list to Orange Meat, Kingston.”

F\

Union Clothing Co., kiSi
26-28 Charlotte Street 
Old Y.M.C.A. Building.

St John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet Manager.
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BY BARONESS ORCZY.
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at any rate; perhaps her pride had seal
ed her mind against a better underetand- 

, ing of her Own heart. But this she did 
know—that she meant to capture that ob
stinate heart back again. That eihe 
would conquer once more . . . and then, 
that she would never lose him. . . She 
would keep him, keep his love, deserve it, 
and cherish it; for this much was certain, 
that there was no longer any happiness 
possible for her without that one man’s

Thus the most contradictory thoughts 
to and ^notions rushed madly through her 

mind. Absorbed in them, she had allow
ed time to sKp by; perhaps, tired out with 
long excitement, she had actually closed 
her eyes and sank into a troubled sleep,

V alone.” wherein quickly fleeting dreams seemed
Louise was only too glad to obey. She continuation of her anxious

took off her mistress’s gorgeous bail-dress, Moughts-when suddenly she was aroused, 
and wrapped her up in a soft billowy draam or meditation, by the noise
gwn< « footsteps outside her door.

“Does your ladyship wish for anything NT'°U*1^ ^umped “P and listened:
.else?” she asked, when that was done. ^®.^ou6e was as still as ever; the 

“No, nothing more. Put out the tights “”,t9tep6 ^retreated. Through her 
as you.go out.” wide-open windows the brilliant rays of

“Yea, my tiûiiy.Good-nkht. my lady.” the morning sun were flooding her room “GoodrnightiLouise.” mth ^t. She looked up at the dock;
When the maid was gone, Marguerite waa aarly /or o*

drew aside the curtains a®4 threw open e household to be already astir, 
the windows. The garden and the river *“*““*■ dropped asleep
beyond were flooded with rosy light. Far unconsciously The nmee of the
away, to the east, the rays of the rising fu0o1t*tep8> aiac! °Lf hashed, subdued voices 
sun had changed the rose into vivid gold. {“? ewakened her — what could they 
The Hawn was deserted now, and Mar- ■/, '
guerite looked down upon the terrace tip-toe, she crossed the room
where #he had stood a few moments ago an<* opened the door to listen; not 
trying vainly to win baric a man’s love, aound — thatpeculiar stillness of the ear- 
whidh once had been so wholly hère. ^ morning when «deep with all mankind *

It was strange that through all her f* 1^s heaviest. But the noise, had made 
troubles, all her anxiety for Armand, she ,er nervous, and when, suddenly, at her 
was mostly conscious at the present mo- °d™e ,very doorstep, she saw some- 
meat of a keen and bitter heartache 1 - wjnte lîW there—a letter evident- 

Her very limbs seemed to ache with hardly dared touch it. It seemed
longing for the love of a man who had 80 ghoetnke.
spurned her, who had resisted her tendes» 11 came •upstairs; had Louise drop- 
Dees; remained cold to her appeals, and Pfd it? or was some tantalising spook at 
had not responded to thp. glow of passion P .y» showing her fairy letters where none 
which had caused her to feel and hope ejuf*ed’i
that those happy olden days, in Pana At last she stooped to pick it up, find, 
were not all dead aid forgotten. visaed, puzzled beyond measure, she saw

How strange it all was! She loved “*»* the 1**» was addressed to herself 
him still. And now that she looked m her husband’s large, business-like-look
back upon the last few months of mis- What could he have to say to
understandings and of loneliness, A. rea- tn the middle of the night, which 
lized that she had never ceased to love cou^ no* he put off until the morning? 
him; that deep down in her heart she tore open the envelope and read:—
hqd always vaguely felt that his foolish 
inanities, his empty laugh, his lazy non
chalance were nothing but a mask; that 
the real man, strong, passionate, wilful, 
was there stiH—the man she had loved, 
whose intensity had fascinated her, whose 
personality attracted her, since she always 
felt that behind his apparently slow Wits 
there Was a certain something, which he 
kept hidden from ill the world,
■especially from her.

A woman’s heart is such a complex pro
blem—the owner thereof is often most in-

’Competent to find the solution of this Marguerite must suddenly have been
imbued with her husband’s slowness of 
intellect, for she had perforce to read 
the few simple lines over and over again, 
before she could fully grasp their mean- . 
ing.

(She stood on the landing, turning over 
and over in her hand this curt and mye- Danger. I.
terious epistle, her mind a blank, her your solicitude; does me honour. As you 
nerves strained with agitation and a pre- say> I have some influence, my intention 
sentiment she could not very well have ** t° exer* lt 'before it be too late, 
explained. “Will you allow me to thank you at

Sir Percy owned considerable property *eae* ” , , ., • ....
in the North, certainly, and he had oft- “Nay, Madame,’ he said coldly, there 
en before gone there alone and stayed i> no need for that. My life is at your 
away a week at a time; but it seemed so service, and I am already more than re- 
very strange that circumstances should paid.” 
have arisen between five and six o’clock 
in the morning that compelled him to 
start in this extreme hurry.

Vainly she tried to shake off an unac
customed feeling of nervousness: she was 
trembling from head to foot. A wild, 
unconquerable desire seized her to see 
her husband again, at once, if only he had 
not already started.

Forgetting the fact that she was only 
very lightly clad in a morning wrap, and 
that her hair lay loosely about her shoul
ders, she flew down the stairs, right 
through the hah towards the front door.

It was as usual barred and bolted, for erty- 
the indoor servants were not yet up; but “Very soon! ’ he replied, looking leng
th er keen ears had detected the sound of ingly into her Mue eyes, 
voices and the pawing of a horse’s hoof “And . . . you will remember? . . 
against the flag stones. .” she asked, as her eyes, in response to

his, gave him an infinity of. promise.
“I will always remember, Madame, that 

you have honored me by commanding 
my services,”

The words were cold and formal, but 
they did not chill her this .time. Her 
woman’s heart had read (his,, beneath the 
impassive mask his pride still forced him 
to wear. ,.

He bowed to her again, then begged 
her leave to depart. She stood on one 
side .whilst he jumped .on to Sultan’s 
back, then, as he galloped out of the 
gates, she waved him a final “Adieu.’

A bend in the road soon hid him from 
view; his confidential groom had some 
difficulty in keeping pace with him, for 
Sultan flew along in response to his mas
ter’s excited mood. Marguerite, with a 
sigh that was almost a happy one, turned 
and went within. She went back to her 
room, for suddenly, like a tired child, she 
felt quite sleepy.

Her heart seemed all at once to be in 
complete peace, and, though it still ached 
with undefined longing, a vagtie and de
licious hope soothed it as with a balm.

(To i» continued.)

eMear
! Farewell.

When Marguerite reached her room, she 
found her maid terribly anxious about
her.

“Your ladyship will be so tired,” said 
the poor woman, whose own eyes were 
half dosed with sleep. “It* is past five 
«tfdoolfc.” „ ■

“Ah, yee, Louée, I daawssy I shall be 
tired presently,” said Marguerite, kindly; 
“but you are very tired now, so go 
bed at onoe. I’ll get into bed alone.” 

“But, my lady . .
“Now, don’t argue, Louise, but go to 

Give me a wrap, and leave me

is sold by grocers everywhere in 15c and 25c packages. 
250 package contains 2x/i times as much as 15c size. 3° ,

bed.

The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

■
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“As I had the honor of informing your 
ladyship, urgent, most unexpected buei- „ .... ......

* ness calls me to the North this mom- The story of , “Hujnan Hearts deals
ing,” he eaid, in his usual cold, drawly the happenings to honest
manner. Logan, the village blacksmith.

“But . . . yotir guests tomorrow i dwells with his parents in the Arkansas
“I have prayed your ladyship to offer Hills. There he has been pursuing his 

my humble excuses to His Royal Highness, vocation, living a simple life:; the main- 
You are such a perfect hostess, I do not stay <*f his ag$I- Parents, beloved by all 
think that I shall be missed.” wh° know him, and respected above his

“But surely you might have waited for fellows. 'On a certain unlucky day, there 
your journey . . . until after our water- came to the village’'a beautiful woman, 
party . . she eaid, still speaking quickly [ a temptress, unprincipled and black at 
and nervously. “Surely th® business is ] heart, but with a fascination thait proved 
not so urgent . . . and yoh said nothing to be the undoing of poor Tom Logan, 
about it—Just now/” H? immediately proceeded to fall in love-

<fMy business, as I had the honor to tel| with her, asked her to marry him and 
you, Madame, is as unexpected as it is 8!ie became his wife. Happy in his fan- 
urgent. . . May I therefore crave your cie(t security, Tom lavished affection on 
permission fcp go. Can I do aught for tjhe woman, but it was not returned. One 
you in town? ... on my way back?” **ay thère appears on the scene a villain,

* ««No . . . no . . . thanks . nothing. th.e former lover of>tht' woman, who copa-
.... But you will be beck soon?” “fts a murder and with the assistance

‘♦Very soon.” * the woman, fasten» the crime on Tom,
“Before the end of the week ” w,ho « tried, and convicted for the crime
“I cannot say.” ° . an°ther. Tom is sentenced to states’
Tra tala • v- + •- x- - ■ __v prison for life, and the villainous pair con-He Was emdentiy trying to get away, gratulate themselves that they have not

whzlst slhe was sfcrainmg every nerve ^ o{ K but have secured
keep him ,berit for armament or two | immunity from tfie law for themselves^ 

Percy, «he read, wdl yon not tel] me gut Providence has been watching over 
why you go today Surely I, as yont the blacksmith, and unseen influences are
wife, have the mght to know. You have at work to thwart their plans. Humble
not been railed away to the. North. 11 friends of Tom Logan do not forget bhn 
know at. There were no lettons no «» and their endeavors to bring the case to 
Tiers from there before we left for the the notice of the governor of Arkansas 
opera last night, and nothing was waiting are finally gUcceBsful. The villains 
for you when we returned from the ball, and Tom is proved innocent.

. You are not going to the North.1 Manager Nankeville has provided a 
fed convinced. # . There is oomô myst ry adequate stage investiture for the
. : . and . .

HUMAN HEARTS
r Tom

Tom-
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Our new 
entirely new 
patrons.

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
arid every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

premises are completed and an 
stock of goods is ready for our ,VT ?*

It certainly wae not there

f
“A moat unforeseen circumstance forces 

me to leave for the north immediately, 
so I beg your ladyship’s pardon if I do not 
avail myself of the honor of bidding you 
goodibye. My business may keep me em
ployed for about a week, so I shall not 
have the privilege of being present at your 
ladyship’s water-party on Wednesday. I 
remain your ladyship’s moat humble and 
most obedient servant, Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles
s ... ' ssf •

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

are un
h and most
r “PERCY BLAKiBNEY.” play, and has engaged an admirable co«n- 

“Nay, there is no mystery, Madame,” pany for its portrayal. Human Hearts 
he replied, with a slight tone of im- will play ah éngagement • at the Opera 
patience. “My business has to do with House on Friday next.
Armand 1 . there! Now, have I your 
leave to depart?”

“With Armand? . . But you will run 
no danger?”

•puzzle.
Did Marguerite Blakeney, “the clever

est woman in Europe,” really love a fool? 
Was it love that she had felt for him a 
year ago when she married him? Was 
it love she felt for him now that <ihe 
realized that he etiM loved her, but that 
he would not become her slave, her pas
sionate, ardent lover once again? Nay! 
(Marguerite herself could not have 
told that. Not at thie moment

fe -

RECENT DEATHS
Amherst, Sept. 25—The death occurred 

at Stanley, this county, last night, after 
a lengthy illness of Deacon Hugh Logan, 
one of the beet known and most highly 
esteemed citizens of the county.

Deceased, who haid reached the age of 
80 years, was for upwards of a quarter of 
a century a deacon in the Baptist church 
and had been closely identified with the 
work cf this denomination for many 
years. In politics he was a> Conservative, 
taking a deep interest in all that pertain
ed to hie party’s best interest. Few 
in this county have left such an impress 
for sterling honesty and high Christian 
character as has Deacon Logan.

He was a son of the late Hugh Logan 
and was bom on the did homestead 
where he died. He was twice married, flis 
first wife was a Miss Layton, of Great 
Village, Colchester county, by whom he 
had three children who survive him—W. 
O. and Miss Alice, at home, and Mra, 
Joseph Dickson, of Point de Bute. His 
second wife, who survives him is a daugh
ter of the late Wallace Archibald, of Mus- 
quodobit, Halifax county, and sister of 
W. C. Archibald, of Wolfville. H. T. 
Logan, M. P., is a nephew.

Nay Madame,

^ Grateful T« The SUb ^
A women wZ revel ip the ] 

■Dty ■noodmess—the luxurious
“And mine will be at yours. Sir Percy, 

if yon will but accept it, in exchange for 
what you do for Armand,” she daid, as, 
impulsively, idle stretched out both her 
hands to him. “There! I will not detain 
you • . . my thdugfhite go with you 
. . . . Farewell! . .

men

warmth—of

Stanfield’s 
“Truro Knit”

Underwear
Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your

business and be assured of high-quality of goods
How lovely she looked in this morning 

sunlight, with her ardent hair streaming 
around her shoulders. 'He bowed very 
low and kissed her hand; she felt the 
burning kiss and her heart thrilled with 
joy and hope..

“You will come back?” she said tend-

:

and prompt service.V,
*

Address all correspondence to
% i.Dalhousde, N. B„ Sept. 25.—(Special)— 

The death of R. D. Blair occurred at Dal- 
bousie Junction on Sunday morning after 
an illness of several weeks of THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerWith nervous, trembling fingers Mar

guerite undid the bolts one by one, bruis
ing her hands, hurting her nails, for the 
locks were heavy and stiff. But she did 
not care; her whole frame shook with 
anxiety at the very thought that she 
might be too late; that he might have 
gone without her seeing him and bidding 
him “God-speed!”

At last, she had turned the key and 
thrown open the door. Hep ears had 
not deceived her. A groom was stand
ing close by holding a couple of horses; 
one of these was Sultan, Sir Percy’s fa
vorite and swiftest horse, saddled ready 
for a journey.

The next moment Sir Percy himself ap- 
peared round the further corner of the 
house and came quickly towards the 
horses. He had changed his gorgeous ball 
costume, and was as usual irreproachably 
and richly apparelled in a suit of fine 
cloth, with lace jabot and ruffles, high top- 
boots, and riding breeches.

Marguerite went forward a few stepe. 
He looked up and saw her. A slight 
frown appeared between his eyes.,
“You are going?” die said quickly and 

feverishly. “Whither?”

consump
tion. He was forty-five years of age and 
carried on a lumbering business. The de
ceased was widely known and liked. His 
funeral, which Was one of the largest ever 
seen here, was held today. He was a 
Presbyterian and the funeral service wae 
held by Rev. Petér McIntyre.

The deceased is survived by a widow, 
several children and a large circle of 
friends.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.>3
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John, N. B.\ It is made

of a specially 
sderted wool—that 

r i* grateful to the most 
deBcate skin. The right weights 
for comfort. The right sizes to 
fit aO figures.

Digby, Sept. 24—Edward Marehall.eged 
60 years, died at an sire, hour this morn
ing at his home in Marshalltown, Digby 
county, having been ill but a short time 
with typhoid fever. The deceased was 
postmaster in his native village and also 
a contractor and bridge builder, well 
known throughout the western counties. 
He is survived by a widow and two 
sons and also leaves three brothers—Har
vey, of Bear River; Alden, of Brighton, 
and George L., of Marshalltown,and three 
sisters—<Mrs. Thomas Hinxman, of Digby; 
Mrs. Tiimpony, of Rossway, and Mrs. Wil
liam Rice, of Cambridge. Mr. Marshall 
was a member of St. ' Paul’s Episcopal

church and an enthusiastic Liberal in poli
tics. The funeral will be held tomorrow 
with interment in Marshalltown, the ser
vices being conducted by Rev. H. A. Har
ley, rector of Holy Trinity church.
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ALL OVER TOWN !
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DO YOUR EARS ACHE?Every ' TRURO KNIT» 
garment is guaranteed unshimk- Why not use Poison’s Nerviline? This 

trusty liniment cures earache and tooth
ache almost instantly. Results guaranteed, 
25c. per bottle everywhere.

able.

I Ask ' Yocr ' to show JL 
Tneo Ktot' Joseph L. Mullaly, Of the customs long 

room, arrived home yesterday after a va
cation trip to Boston and New York. «4

T
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oNirn'3 choicest cfreai THE WHOLE WHEAT
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*iBVENDTO TIMES, ST. JOHN, W. R. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26, ig*:
THE

THE WORLD OE SHIPPING MARINE NOTES
The American ecfoooner Madeline J? k***1" 

Ing lumber at Weymouth for the West in-CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CEUTION ‘‘Shoe Backbone”dies.
Norwegian steamer Fa^iUTjved^et Halifax

tedllKin2dcm.PO

Sohooner Eddie Theriault hae arrived at 
New Y6rk from Belleveau Cove. She bas 
been Chartered to load lumber at. B ear River 
for the West Indies.

The schooner Margaret May Riley. Captain 
Richards, at Annapolis, has gone on toe 
blocks at Granville Ferry to be caulked and 
Te-coppSred, after which she will load lum
ber tor the West Indies.

Yesterday's Boston Journal eays: The *J»t 
class French cruiser Jurien de la 
Captain Gervals, la expected In port tomor
row or Thursday for a stay of ten days. 
She Is on her way here from Sydney, C. B 
having left there yesterday. rhe oeject Is 
a friendly visit.

The wrecking eieamer Stella Marls, with 
Opt. Manley and twenty-six me?c*rr,1J™? 
at Trepeasey, N. F., Saturday night traji 
the wrecked steamer Cyril with severalratts 
of birch lumber. The prospects aregood for 
salving the rest of the cargo. the Cyril 
was from St John for London and was wreck
ed near Cape Race Aug 1.

9 *' PHILADELPHIA, Sept 25—Aid, str Gimle,
9t Anns; Moama, St John.

CM—Strnrs Gimle, Windsor and Hillsboro ; 
schr Thelma, Fall River.

DELAWARE 'ERBAKWATER, Sept. 26 — 
Ard. schr Harry Knowlton, Philadelphia for. 
Calais.

PORTLAND. Sept 26—Ard end sld, strnr 
St Croix, Thompson, St John for Boston.

NEW HAVEN, Sept 25—Ard, «chre New 
Bra, Parrsboro; Romeo, St John; Aibble In
galls, Bangor.

NEW LON1LON, Sept 26—Ard, schxs J L 
Colwell, New York for St John; Daylight, 
from east.

BOSTON, Sept. 26—AM, strnrs Canadian, 
Liverpool ■ Boston, Yarmouth ; achrs Jennie 
C, St John; Agnes May, do; Harry W. Lewis, 
Sackvllle; Aldlne, Apple River, Emma K 
Potted, dement sport; Cora B, Ptort Wade, 
N B; Addle, Shulee; Delta M, Plctou; Mor- 
ahey, New York, from eastern port.

Cld—Sdhr Falmouth, Plctou.
SM—Strs Halifax, Halifax; Prince George, 

Yarmouth.
SAUNDERS TOWN, Sept 25 — Pad/ actors 

Frank and Ira, St Jeton for Wlckford; Chas | 
J Willard, from cast for Fall River.

VtN'BYARD HAVEN, Sept 26 — Ard and 
aid, ach Scotia Queen, Port GreviUe for Koa- 
iyn, L I.

Ard—Sctors A P Emerson, New York for 
Salem; Walter Miller, St John for Fall Riv
er; Ida May, Stamford for St John; Harold, 
B Consens, Richmond for do; Laura C Hall, 
Providence tor Lower Cove, N S; Onward, 
St John, for orders; Abano, Salmon River 
for do.

Pad—Sera Victoria, Muaquodobolt far New 
York; Ethyl B Sumner, Moncton tor do; 
Judge Lowe, Eastport for do; W H Waters, 
St John, bound west.

NEW YORK, Sept 26 — AM, echrs Briga
dier, South Amboy for am, eastern port; R D 
Spear, Philadelphia for an eastern port.

Old—Strs Victorian, Liverpool; schrs Stan
ley, Halifax; Melba, Charlottetown.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 26 — Bound south, 
sohre Abtoie and Eva Hooper, St John; An
nie Sties, St John; AStoertha, Bridgewater; 
Maple Leaf, Gold River, N 8; Atobie Keast, 
St JohmVEmlly I White, Send River; Julia 
and. Martha, Calais; Clifford I White, Sand 

Stair Beaver, 42, Turner, Hillsboro and River. ,
Bound east — Strnr Prince Arthur, New 

York for Yarmouth.

SheVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—

Almeriama, 1824, London, Sept 20. 
Brattlugsborg, 1290, Manchester, Sept. «• 
Oheronea, 2060, Liverpool, Sept. 12- 
Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax. 22nd. 
Fane, Halifax, Sept. 26. _ —
Him oris, 2351, from Manchester. Sept 17. 
Jumna, 2693, Leith, Sept l,
Leuctra, 1949, Liverpool, Sept 9.
Man tinea, 1737, Dublin, Sept. 22.
Nemea, 2259, Liverpool, Sept, 12.

Barks—
August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea Aug 

&
Maria C! 896, Trapani, July 7.
Nona, 1088, Antwerp, Oct SO.

There la but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that is to 
save it. Thus, and thua alone, can the foundation of wealth be laid. Those 
who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the select, few 
who gain a compétence and place themselves in a position to grasp life a 
opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saving the surplus.

We pay 4 per cent, half yearly on savings deposit» and give a security 
from which the element of risk is eliminated.

Comer Market Square and Prince William St., Saint John, N. B.

A weak inner sole 
is spinal disease to 
a shoe.

Goodyear Welt 
stitching forces the 

use best leather fori makers to 
inner sole because its powerfully 
drawn stitches cut through soft 
material like cheese. That’s one 
'reason why the Slater Shoe is 
strong in the unseen, hidden parts.

It’s Goodyear Welted.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide»Sun ___
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

.■a » il g
27 Thur .. .'.6.16 6.13 3.23 10 ®
!» Frl............................ 6.18 6.11 •jHW'ïfig
» Sat............................ .v.19 ».09 5.39 12.00
30 Sun..............................6.81 8.07 6.28 «•*»

1908
Sept
24 Men..

25 , Au es
26 Wed.. .LONDON, Eng., Sept. 23.—The boefrd of 

trade -has received a Silver cup tor Captain

sra^s-sr., pSggM:HARRIMAN NOW CONTROLS
4,379 MILES OF RAILWAY ed from midnight to mldnlarht. u

'

».

N. Y. STOCK MARKETPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Wednesday, Sept 26.
Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 238, Patterson, 

from Portland; MFC Beattesy, batiaat.
Schr Helen Montagsie (Am), 344, Wesson, 

from Salem, Mass; R C Elkin, ballast 
Schr F A E Giron, 99, Melvin, from Bos

ton; F Tufts.

Coastwise

Rivals Are Aroused to the Pact that He Is Even a Greater 
Power than was Either Gould or Vanderbilt—Monarch of 

a System from Ocean to Ocean—Certain His Lines and the 

Pennsylvania Will be Run Under Community of Interests.

î

Wednesday, Sept. 26.
Chicago Market Report sad New York 

CottonMsrket Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker. Slater ShoeT.Yesterday’s Today's

Closure opening Noon
Amedg Copper................. U3% U2% «2%

284* 286
135% $3.50286%

136%
164%

Anaconda................................
Am Sugar Hire .. .. ..136 
Am Smelt A Rfg

ffiS^'ÏViS £
'..72%

$4.00 For WomenFor Men $5.00163%fv!van's for more than half its length sod 
In control of It he had something to oonjme 
with that was certain to tax all of his skill 
and energies to the llmit. _ p

Just how Harrlman wheedled t^* ^eno 
sylvanla into parting with “ 
interest to the Baltimore and Oh o no one 
hut Hwrrlman can teU. Men 
ledge in railway affaire
statement that he hae entered Into an Iron 
clad agreement with the Penneylvmÿa by 
which the oonmmnlty of ^terete of ttoe two 
système will be amply ^ot«fied,<tod Mi
llion sense makes this a# the more credt

HOW CONTROL WAS OBTAINED.
The Baltimore and Ohio put out a 

stock issue of 327,600,000 test spring, and 
there is plenty of reason to suppose that
Harrlman and Ms «“"’•Kê Pant?
bulk, or perhaps aH, of thle. „ 
sylvanta had a right to stibscritoe tors, large 
Mock of this output, hu title «MP«e» that 
this right wee not exercised, 
time the company wee borrowing money right 
and left to carry on its gistmtlc improve
ments. Adding this to the interest «equity 
ed eome two weeks ago by toe Purchase of 
$40,000,000 or more from the Pennsylvania «T 
ite Baltimore end Ohio holdings it le ««to Jo 
see how Harrlman and hie Iarty came into 
control of the system. ., „ „,„h

Unless the Penney Irani a has sold emuoh 
larger interest In the Baltimore ondOMo to 
to Hantaan than Is generally euppeseiit 
wilt remain an Infldential factor to Its op* 
atom. According to the umnusJe lt ratotos 
111,000,000 of the stock In tie own name,besMes 
toe $20,000,000 held In the name of eubtodt- 
arv companies There Is a general belief hTwail street that eome of this bolding has 
been parted with to the 
but there Is nothing ea yet to confirm this
lDWlto*tbe practical combination of 
timoré and Ohio, Uttom Pacific“J* 
and Alton under Hantaan domteatttm. Gould 
Is confronted by almost parallel competition 
in every link of his transcontinental chain. 
The Uttom Pacific w»l he the %
the Western Pacific, which is in process ™ 
conetruction, and toe Missouri Pacific to ter 
east as Kansas Chty; toe Chicago and Alton 
parallels toe Mlaeouri Pacific , teen- Kansas 
City to St. Louts, while toe Baltimore and 
Ohio takes cere of the Wabash from St. 
Louie end Chicago to Pittsburg, and »f toe

transcontinental line be encountered toe ac
tive hostility of the Pennsylvania In 
bis Plttebuig entrance, andlater heran up 
against the Union Pacific when he projected

tore Fî££SJt!££tU taiw

toss'! Ms?HSone end to the other end fau the establish
ed business In advance ofhim. __

By this last stroke Hantaan makes him
self mazter cf 4,397 miles of rail way and puts 
timeelf in control of securities aggregating 
3382,000,000. He makes himself a greater 
power in the world of railways toan any of 
toe wizards of toe transcontinental traffic— 
Gould, Garrett, or Vanderbilt.

164 $5.00; ' (New York World).
With fjvery shadow of doubt removed that 

E. H. Harrlman -hae at loot Obtained control 
of the (Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the fin
ancial (World comes to fu-ll realization of 
the er formons power wielded by this wizard 
of toft traffic industry In America. With 
this toll-important link In his possession he 
1» tort monarch of an ocean-tc-ocean railroad 
that ‘4s capable of meeting every rival In the 
vest (field.

43%cld. 35%Tug WIMred C, 48, Dixon, from Moncton, 
with the disabled schr Marjorie J Sumner 
In tow, and cld for Metegban, N 6.

Schr Carrie H, 20, WUeon, fishing.
Sdhr Etta, it, McAfee, fishing.
Sdhr Nellie D, 32, Dickson, Beaver Har-

Schr Annina, 13, Roblqeon, Dlgby.
Schr Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand Harbor.

Stmr Oruro, 1,349, Seeley, for Bermuda, 
vik Halifax.
Coastwise—

Stmr

Sohr Anlna, Robinson, fishing.
Schr Curlew, Denton, fishing.
Schr Lost Heir,. Msgelrw, Wilne. ‘ 
Sohr NelHe D. Dickson, Beaver Herblr. 
Schr Dorothy, Longntire, Beaver Harbor. 
6abr Nellie D. Dickson, Beaver Heobor. 
Schr Dorothy, LongOIre, Bridgetown.
Schr Sparmtker, Newodmb, St Martin's. 
Schr Dora, Canning, ParrOtoro.
Schr Maudde, Beardsley, Port Lome.
Schr Lloyd, Clayton, fishing.

Sailed.

Stmr 9t John <3ty, Bovey, for London, 
via Halifax.

Stmr Penobscot, 1,244, Allan, for Boston, 
vie Eastport. .

166% r72% 73%
76%

Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trot .
Balt A Ohio .. ..........1*1%

Sept 19, N Hat-49.18, W Ion 38.61, stmr To- SSStoii ^eifle .. ____ 179% 179%
ronto( Br) HuU Em for Boston. 5Sl A G Went .. .. .... 17% 17%

Sept 16, bark Theodore. Liverpool for Mira- M p Iron................ 66
mtehi, til let 43, Ion 37. ConaoUdated Gas .. .. ..136% 136 138

..■48% «% ?S|
77% 77%

76%
122%

78%
SPOKEN. -Eè SLATER SHOE STORE

E. G. McCOLOUGH, 81 King St. j

182%
62%62%63 »bor.

:64%64%
■

appeera to be the right word to 
•Krtjjr to tihie roam Harriaron. For years 
he teas bent hlfenerglee In toe direction of 
a ■ f transcontinental line. Mountainllke ob- 
stfecloo were met every day of hie career, 
huit they served only to whet Me appetite 
fojr success. One by one he awept the ob-

_____ aside and went on looking tor others.
isle met no less worthy e toe In the field 
•then George J. Gould, but oven that did not 
daunt him. Gould was working along ex
actly the same lines. He wanted to make 
himeelf the dominent factor In a railway 
tfiet should reach from Atlantic to Pacific.

Harrlman Is naturally a man of resources. 
He inspired hath fear and respect In the 
world of railroads. He took up his huge 
project and working it out tick by link. He 
did not Confide to his left hand whet his 
right hand was doing. He »w each link 
of bis unbreakable chain welded and kept 
Us own counsel. Publicity of hie plana 
end hopes was the one tiring he- avoided 
u the commander of a ship does the shoals.

The real purpose of Harrlman woe hardly 
perceptible even to the moot astute railway 
rival. This never once became baldly ap
parent until the secret leaked out that toe 
Baltimore end Ohio had fallen under his 
control. It was then that hla rivals be
gan to sit up and observe that Harrimen s 
long-cherished plan of drawing asteriline 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific bubbled to 
tfcq surface.

Wi Erie............................ ..
S&tëdS ::«4

SSTa4nSi.'':: ..147% 148 148

M».-.el
REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.

QUEBEC, Sept 22—Bark Baitord (Nor), 
from Nantes for River du Loup, In ballast, 
before reported ashore at Basque Island, 
floated and arrived here for survey.

ble. 36
Centrevllle, Morehouse, Sandy Cove. 
Bear River, Woodworth, Bear River. Manhattan .. .

Inter-Boro Met
Mexican Central..................20%
Missouri Pacific................  98%
Nor A Western.....................93%
N Y Central............... ..140%
North Wert................... 209
Ont A Western .. .. 46%

vvltt»

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
3636% 36

r.
86% 96%

140% 141

48% . 48%

BRUNSWICK, SePt22-&*r Brooklyn 
(Br), O'Hara, from Weymouth, NS, tor Ha
vana, before reported here In dlatreza, waa 
this afternoon surveyed; surveyors recom
mend new bowsprit, jlbboom, foretopmaat to 
he repaired, lost calls replaced and other re
pairs. Surveyors will then survey the ves
sels hold.

BRUNSWICK. Ga, Sept 24—It le believed 
by marine men here that toe edbooner Herf- 
TJ B Flake, Captain Moody, which sailed 
from Beaton Sept 14, wae tort with all on 
hoard end that she Is one of toe unknown 
schooners recently reported wrecked. The 
Flake usually carried a crew of seven men. 
She was of 745 tone, end was built In Bel
fast, Maine, five years ago. Breton was her 
home port.

'

LACE CDRTAIMS dsinel ani dsn.* up EQ J VL T) NEW. 
Carpets deemed and beaten. Dyeing ani* _________Pacific Mea ..

Reading .. .. .. .. .
Republic Steel .. .. .. *%
Sloes.Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock island............
St Paul....................
Southern Ry .. ..
St Paul Right..........
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific .
National Lead .. ..
Texas IWctfic .. ....
Union Pacific ., ..
U S Rubber -.. ..
S!i£!,'pfd

W^'in'NëwYor^este^y.

700 CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sept Corn .. ......................48
Sept Wheat .. .

Dec Corn ..............
Déc Wheat .. ..
Dec Oats .. .. .
May Wheat .. ..
Jan Pork.............

1451

74%
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS140% 140%

Woodstock fair Opened
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 25,-The Carle- 

ton County fair opened «this afternoon be
fore a large crowd. Among -those present 
were Hon. 1/ P. Patrie, Judge Catrleton, 
Solicitor General Jones, Worden Bailey, 
Mayor Munro, Conns. Leighton, Fields, 
Fibber, Hendeinson, W. R. Snow, Dr- 
Hay, of Queens county; Sheriff Haÿward, 
Chief KeUy,^U. S. Consul Denison, Jas. 
Drysdale, Archdeacon Neales, Bec. A. G. 
Aliter, Secretary C. L. Smith, President 
Raymond introduced the speakers in brief 

34% remarks. Sol. Gen. Jones congratulated 
the boys’ brigade. He trusted they would 
always obey orders, walk in the straight 
path and be a credit to the town and 
country. He also congratulated the 67th 

13.36 band on its excellent playing. The exhi
bition was opened under favorable aus- 

, piece as regards weather and attendance.
. .. 70% 70% 70% It was not a difficult -thing for this coun-
. ..179% 197% 179% try to hold successful exhibitions for na-

94^ ture had lavished its blessings upon us. 
This was the banner county in the prov- 

1 inoe as statistics would show. He looked 
fonyard to the time when the society 

9.36 9.28 would have even better buildings than at
9.39 9.37 present. He advocated a provincial exhi-

9.44 9.62 9.51 bition for the town. While in Chatham
last week (he said he thought the most 
flattering thing he could say was that in 

lines their exhibition wae equal to 
those held here, but it was absurd to 
compare Northumberland as an agricultur
al county with Carl et on. 
said the exhibits of stock and the me
chanic^, industrial! and agricultural dis
play were superior to that at the St. 
John exhibition.

J. K. Flemming. M. P. P., followed and 
addresses iwerë delivered in turn by War
den Bailey, Judge Carleton and U. S. 
Consul Dennison. iHon. L. P. Farris spoke 
at some length and declared thte exhibi
tion open.

26% 26%

m - WANTED—A Collector lo call 
on business men. Must Have 
experience and be able to 
furnish references. Good 
chance for right person. 
Salary paid. Apply now to 
TIMES OFFICE. 9-20 t f.

:
37% 37% :

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Sept. 25.—AW, stare Silvia, St 
J«fin's, and eM for New York; Fane, Fleet- 
wood (Eng), for St Joho, for coal and pro
ceeded; Sokoto, Montreal; fierkt Mary Hen
dry, Philadelphia; «tore Moravia, New York; 
Virginia, St Croix, W I.

Bid—Star Rosalind, Clark. St John’s, N F.
HILLSBORO, N B, Sept 24—Ard, star Nan- 

art New York. . .

185% 186%
54% r-44%

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

■ CHARLESTON, S ft £ept 23-fiteamor 
Apache, from New York, reports passed close 
to a wrecked vessel, bottom up. near Frying 
Pan Shoals; dangerous to navigation.

RECENT CHARTERS.

J

47%
72%WORK OF SEVERAL YEARS.

...........34% 34%
ALVAN1ZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 

IT tor buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Get main 
street. 'Phone 635.

The acquirement of that all-important link 
to his transcontinental chain represents toe 
work of several years. If anyone has the 
impression that Harrimen went out after Itr hT* W JLSLTSSi.ss «

it ten yean ago, hut bad the buat- 
to await the psychological mom- 

into effect the project he bed

16.95
48%' 43%43BRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Mount Tem
ple, Montreal end Antwerp 

LtVBRPOOL Sept 25—Ard, stmr Lake 
Champlain, Montreal,.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 25—SM, star Annapo
lis. Halifax.

INTeTRABULL. Sept 25—Ped, star OR tie,
***^AwS
tons, Montreal tor London.

FOREIGN PORTS.
NEW BEDFORD, Sept 2R—Schrs Thereee, 

St John: Silver Were, do; Medegeecer, eeat-
^OHRKTIA Nr«AND. Sept 2—Ard, berk Fsr 
tagonia, Ingramport.

St
.. ..13.32 13.35

steamers. A limited Inquiry continues to 
come from lumber Shippers for veeeeJs to 
load at eastern and provincial ports for the 
River Plate, and tonnage in position com
mand» full recent rates., .... .

Hoe steamship Treble, 2,343 tone, 
to Baltimore, with pig Iron,

:
78%

T°Æoo7
Waterloo, between 2 and 3 or 7 on^8:30_pli 
m. Immediate possess.on. 9-26-—tf

eye on MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.n
ent to carry 

r 1 in mind, r ' -I

iSfiSTjrtoSs1. ;
6 public—and more particularly hls rivale in 

toe railway world - gueee toe size <rf the 
obeaue he has drawn for such projects.

Certain It Is that January 1 the Penneyl- 
•ranfa R. R. owned In 4ta own name Ül>880j000 
of toe Baltimore and Ohio stock, while 820,- 
000,000 more stood In the names of euhte- 
dlary companies. Harrlman wanted a Wg 
Block of these holdings, and in fact hod 
to have them 4f he would keep In Use running 
•with Gould and his clique. He was well 
«ware that he was up agflnst the biggest 
nrob’em he had met in hls career. With 
toe Baltimore and Ohio paralleling the Penn-

Dem Coal .. ..
C. P. R..............
Montreal PowerDublin

POINT. Sept 26—Psd, star La-
94 %

The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,: Rattle
from Barrow 
6b. prompt.

British steamer Ooronel, 2,868 tons, from 
and Bathurst to west coast of

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October Cotton .. .. .. i8.79 
December Cotton .... .. 9,10

8 88 8.8é
9.J6 9.14

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable buslnees at equitable aid 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepieeented districts.

MMOMU . , _ .. - „
Britain with deals, 43s. 9d.

British bark Puritan, 2,283 tons, from Bos
ton to Buenos Ayres, 38.

January Cotton . 
March Cotton .. . 
May Cotton .. .. .

V Edwin K. McKay, General Agentseme

T- BRAGGO THE, MONK. 128 Prince William Street,; St John. M. »_
; j

:cozTdsht. itoe. tv

i,,, 11 ......................... ...................... .... in » m > m > m M ♦♦•»»♦♦♦»
1 NEVER TET fS&'ï&rît"

zxFjrrsix: #-Vgzm
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BACHE AND CO.’S WEEKLY LETTER

TÉNT OF THE L.OŸI J

I

ssSBriESrsBl
mines of the subsidiary companies of Am
algamated has greatly increased that com
pany's earnings.

The company’s cash surplus is gradually 
accumulating, and the1 natural inference ts 
that at the meeting of directors next month 
an increase in the rate wUl be made. Cer
tainly to the patient etockho.der some sort 
of an increased disbursement is due. 1

For the time being, prices In the general 
market should be controlled by the condi
tions of money. Under the circumstance» 
of enormous requirements in legitimate bu
siness, and the extra funds needed for the 
crops, conservative interests believe that one 
stock market should not he advanced. Justi
fied large dividends have already been de
clared on some stocks, steadily increasing 
earnings all along the Une warrant larger 
dividends on others, and the oottook for 
great and continuing prosperity is assured. 
Under these circumstances, prices of well 
selected securities are not high, and will un
doubtedly at the proper time be still further 
advanced.

Tours truly,
J. S. BACHE ft CO.

ANYORK, Sept. 31.—The general level

nosition of the stocks advanced. ine 
nuMir nibble occa^onally on the rallies, but di^Tro marked disposition to 
reke’^naniy grrat line of securities The 
Sg totorSS âem to be ready to t^estock 
m oU receoslone. It through toe operation 
nf the bear forces prices are knocked two or 
toree points, there i«s an inmedlaUjind in- 
«istent demand for the stocks thrown over.
On the whole conditions are f&irly good,
prices are not high generally and toe ineld-
ers appear to take an optimistic attitude.

The sharp advance in Reading has caused 
- good deal of comment, and the part »P*Ç‘ 
tacSKr movements In this 
forcibly brought to mind. ^ Jiueetlon ex 
iets ae to the permanence of the recent nee.
No doubt the speculative element who con-

* 'trolled toe Block lest January are In toe 
lore today. But in view of the recent pub
lished statement of the l°Per?*l,Twtbt w
Sr^^fy^u^exŒin^Æ ^

t<TO?*c^etrike!17to0^ng to toepuhUto^ 
ed figures, occartone only slight “•*“* 
o! earnings. Three and one-half mtiUone 
have been devoted to improvements tills 
Shlch is comtared with only one million ap
propriated In'1908 for new construotan The 
balance left equals 6.48 per cent, on the com- 
men stock, compared wito^R per 
3906. The total surplus dhow. “ 
of 31,740,000, and amounts to 319,82«,321. The 
tonnage of anthracite decreased “bow. JÎ2,
687 tons, or lz«3 per cent., and «"e tonnage 
of bituminous coal increased 14.19 P©rj°™t- 

Of course, Reading holdings of coal and 
lends are almost incalculable, and it is this 
unknown item that will figure in the future 
price of Reading stock. Under the new 
railway rate law, these holdings will have tdU disposed of to an outaide holding com- wea 
namy. The sale of this valuable asset will course in 
not take place for eome. time, but certain- Tjve(j home today.
iv valuable rights and bonuses will be glv- , • , 1
to to toe etxKkholdCTs of Reading through * Mrs. Arthur MdCready, vefito has been 
tote sale, and It le this fact mon than pre- pending the summer with her parents,

and Mrs. J. R. McLean, returned to 
! her home in Vancouver today.

* «TÏ££tZÏU .T^atopTn^t VXrto : Miss May warren of Lynn Mass, has
tot on toe dividend on Anaconda. The stock returned to Sussex from Amherst, where 
has enjoyed a remarkable advance, nearly ; been visiting Miss Gertrude Hill-
oaralleling the advance in January last. It; 
iow pays at toe rate of 22 per cent. ! coat. \

Well-advised copper interrate are IroWng Mrg George H. White left today for
*- îf iî STtÆS tom^yTs e "n: Boston, where she will visit friends.

M*o^ <tftebÆn ttTh? sentimert Bev. King, of Fredericton is in Sns-
80 ^ oent- ” — He leaves for the west m a few

nw EXPERI
MENT.

f AN j

%
WAIL STREET ESTABLISHED 

AND ADMITTED 
FACT.
3,000,000 
USERS 
PRAISE >

a

NEW YORK, Sept 26 —Wall street—Open
ing prices showed a yielding tendency, but 
support was effective In eome of the specu
lative favorites. Members of the Penn*, 
group the Copper» and a few otbere were 
slightly 'higher, B. & O rising % and Hudson 
Valley pfd. a point. Greet Northern pfd. fell 
1%, Brooklyn Transit 1%, and Northern Pa- 
cific, Consolidated Gas and Loco >pfd. 1.

The market opened irregular.

[fHOOÉTHl
t W- ÎBI0BB j

v Z&tSP!
Pair In $159 

leather ea* • 
Poehle Concave $75® 

^ lor heavy beard» * -
“Carbo-Maenciic” EUuiic 

Cvthien iStraps, $1.00# 
t - -• 7^^ “Jlhits to Sh-i^rc."

La

1c: IT.
r • >30

N. Y. COTTON MARKETiî NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Cotton futures op
ened steady : September 8.80. October 8.S3, 
November 8.98, December 9.15, January 9.26. 
March 9.39, AprU 9.46, May 9.62, July 9.66

V- EMERS0N & FISHER, Local Agents g
i—il'm it ........... ... J&ti

V- p
bid.

i\f:(S ii
: : PvéiÆ iïf.

(Ts evefWTHJNA fSicÜRE f when t
GET THROUGH WITH THE 
FASTENING*.

TH‘* TBNT *** mc" \ An Enclosure
:.\(i WÀ5 THE HANDIEST 

man ABOUT a' TENT in
Why Girls Are Pale Faced

Because through constipation their blood 
is deprived of proper nutriment. All 
changed, health renewed, color revived by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Beat medicine on earth, 25c. 
at all dealers.

secure, peak'
IT'S GOING-
TO STORM !I I THE WHOLE ARMY !

i- • 11
?

n: Suggestion
Did you ever stop and 

figure that the two cents 
expended In carrying 
every letter you write 
will do more than carry 
that letter ? It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal in weight to 
the letter and envelope. 
This extra penny’s worth 
ot postage ctan be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letters neat circulars or 
folders advertising your 
business, which. If strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
tf mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you wlU be 
convinced.

e: I j
i:: (Z f I

<•SUSSEX PERSONALS pi- - J CAMP
IBR/ySOO \IBR^CW m. ft MACHUM w. n FOSTÇB

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
lueruct Agents.

Lew Union * Grown (Five) In». Ort 
Manitoba (Fire) Assnrsnce Ce.

Azzsts ever IN.100,000.10 
□ftMO—40 Canterbury St St John, X. B. 
Téléphoné, 09» P. O. Box 338.

.SUSSEX, Sept. 36—Miss Blanche Fair- 
.(iher, who has just completed a 

McLean Hospital, Boston, ar-
ePjc:

m
•j*rt

f' -

e; P/Fl 1

/h-c: Kta-
V.

JT'itm7I EUROPEAN AGENCY. :s /
i

ISL raVticrrin isr*s
Continental goods. Including:—3 Ir ■

y. Jit IT lywN MtSE.Lf3

Boots, Shoe» and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries.
China, Earthenware and Olsenrara. 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumery and Stationery. 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographie and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's .Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% per cent to B per coat 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoice# supplied..
Special Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

filXK

«ex. 
fays.

Fercy P. Gunn was in' town today. 
Miss Ethel Coilbitt returned to her 

home in Moncton today.
tTo have the

V

Stomach 
Right jz?

!..

Mrs. J. A. Humphrey, accompanied by 
Misa Roach, went to Sackvil'Ie for a short 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mills, Mrs. E. Mur
ray,’ Miss Lillie Upham, Misa May Mc
Intyre, Miss Watson, Mrs. Henry Carle- 
ton and daugjhtfir Ethel, A. S. Moore, S. 
J. Goodliffe, Sebh Jones, and Carrie Mc- 
Pheters left last evening to attend the 
Halifax exhibition.

Mrs. A. 8. White and Mrs. J. H. Ryan 
went to St. John today.

Harold F. Charters, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Charters, arrived home 
yesterday, after an absence of five years. 
Harold has in the meantime made his 
home in Eureka, Calif., where he holds 
the position as manager of tihe First Na
tional Bank of Eureka. Mr. Charters will 

I return to California earl£ in October.

1: I
MP 2T-Z

b •
I- ► ..ilJ ' V

WILLIAM WILSON 8 SONS,\r. /(Established 3814)
25, Abehurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Addreae: “Annuaire. Iymdon.Myou must purify the blood. 
IHerner’s Dyspepsia Cure 

purifies the blood, regulates 
the bowels and strengthens 
the nerves. A perfect system 
builder. Price tfc. and $i.oo 

v all druggists.

Telegraph 
Job Printing 

Department

*

THE HYGIENIC BAKERYt:
WHEN YOU NBJÜD BROWN tiRRAti, bur

: the beet; mother's 
will keep moist six days. Sold by all are-©c:

I .. W^^^ÊK^^^^BBBÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMÊÊÊÊKÊIÊÊi
H | HnTTmtnf... ............................ ................. » .................. ..

He ShoHix ’Em How to_Put Un_a Tent.

Telephone Sis

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134’to 138 MOI St.
•Phone 1.187. Branoh 231 Bruseels street.
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THE EYBKINQ TDfBS, ST. JOHN, S. R, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1908,
--THE EVENING TIMES. Stores Open till 8 o’clock. ADIEU.St. John, N. B., Sept. 26, 1906. ALL PURE WOOL

BLANKETS.
Good-bre, dainty peekaboo!
Guess it’s twenty-three tor you. 
Yet, tfhds mucih I will avow, 
Speaking boldly, here and now,
You have played a happy role. 
Giving pleasure, ae a wlhole,
Both to maids who wore you and 
Many men throughout the land. 
Poets, too, have sung of you, 
Ventilated peekaboo,
Paragraph era had their eay,
Waxing pertinent and gay.
Pouting preachers, here and there,, 
Spoke harsh words—as if you care 
You were talked, both up and down, 
Winning fame and great renown.
You were proved a golden theme, 
Halt a garment, half a dream, 
Waking envy in the mind 
Of us wilting human kind,
Wreaking havoc in men’s hearts, 
Who observed by fits and starts, 
Stirring up a deal of bliss 
That a fellow couldn’t miss.
Yet the season’s changed, and so, 
Now it’s time tor you to go.
On your way, but promise to 
Come again, sweet peekaboo.

The Best Underwear
IN TOWN FOR THE MONEY.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 26, 1906.

The SL. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

A. M, BELDINO, Editor.

Underwear has always been a big celling article with us, but we have made pre
paration -this year to edl double the amo uni of last, and have made *he prices so 
that you cannot afford to pass these steres ,

WE HAVE just received our shipment 

Of all PURE WOOL BLANKETS jn

Silver Grey and White. These blankets 
will be sold quickly, 
supply now........................

report of yesterday’s meeting of the 
board*of works we read:

“In the course of an impassioned speech 
the alderman (Lewis)’ on noticing that the 
representatives of the press were inclined 
to treat his remarks in common with the 
aldermen with some levity, described The 
Telegraph’s representative as the devil’s 
reporter and the Dutchman with the 
glasses, while the Sun reporter was more 
leniently dealt with as the fellow with 

•the grey eyes who was taking down all 
he said.”

Circulation of The Times.
WctfcEmfog Sept 22nd. 1906.

j1
Penman’s Sanitary’Wool, Fleece Lined, all sizes................... ... ...................50c. each.
All Wool Shirts and Drawers, Unshrinkable, Scotch Knit, sizes 34 to 38. .50c. each.

at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.45 each.Stanfield’s Unshrinkable,
Secure yourOther lines of Underwear from 75c. to $2.50 each.

. 6.972
. 6.998 
. 7.201 
. 6.987
. 2.136
. 7.467

MONDAY . . : . 
TUESDAY . . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . . 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY. . ; .

TOTAL . . .
, Daily Average . . 

Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation First Six Months. 
(906. . .

! Ï

J. N. HARVEY, —Birmingham Age-Her add.eye
199 toif

IN LIGHTER VEIN
IF LIFE’S A DREAM.

If Life be but i wayside dream 
Of certaintly or doubt, •-

Pray heaven Death do not wake us np 
Until the dream’s dreamed out!

—•Atlanta Constitution.

Experience Teaches
OUR 
MEN’S

AMLAND BROS., Ltd .• >

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

The New York despatches to the 
morning papers state, that the general 
opinion ie that the Democratic convention 
will endorse W. R. Hearst as candidate 
for governor, and one correspondent adds 
that , Hearst will probably be elected. 
This does not necessarily follow, Hearst 
is opposed by every newspaper except his 
own yellow .journals. He ie regarded by 
steadygoing people as a dangerous, as 
well as' self-seeking agitator. If he ie 
nominated by the convention, there will 
either ibe another Democratic candidate in 
the field or if the Republicans nominate 
a reputable man the .best element of the 
Democracy will support (him. Unquestion
ably Mr. Hearst is a formidable figure, 
but he is pot the man who should be gov
ernor of New York.

All reports indicate^ that the Wood- 
stock fair is in every way worthy of the 
splendid agricultural section of which the 
town is the centre. At the opening yester
day the speakers made some timely ob
servations on the advantages of this prov
ince, even when compared with the much- 
advertised western section of Canada. 
One speaker said “he had personal know
ledge that some of our young men, who 
had left this country; were anxious to re
turn and would do so in a short time.”

»------------- -

A drunken end frantic woman was drag
ged and carried through the streets to the 
police station last evening. Such condi
tions are disgraceful. Why does not Aid., 
Bullock demand that a patrol waggon be 
provided, and a police matron? 
are needed reforms long urged by the 
womanhood of the city, and as yet disre
garded by the aldermen.

That it Pays to Buy a Good Shoe.. 42,761 
. 7.126 $3 SHOES,

Are Good Shoos.
FAR OFF.

“I understand Bjenks is a distant re
lative of old Goldrocks.”

These Cool Fall Days 

Hake You Think ofNew
Cloths

“Yes.”
“How distant?”
"About $8,000,00».”—Milwaukee Senti-6,791 * Shoes that we can recommend. Made on new 

stylish lasts, of good selected stock, and every 
pair “Goodyear” Welted Soles. . .

3 Styles to Choose from: Box c*"' v<lSvki to.
PRICE #3.00

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW

nel.

Gaiters !A DOUBTFUL POSITION.

“As a consumer, you have a right to 
protest against the cost of coal and ice.”

“Yes,answered the patient man, “but 
pretty soon I won’t be able to buy enough 
of them to give me any .standing even as 
a consumer.”—Washington Star.

AN UNFORTUNATE MOMENT.

“Bingley ie too fastidious for any 
enable use.

‘ï heard he was to be married.” _ ■ 
“He was. But it’s all off. Lovely girl, 

too. Bingley would certainly ^have mar
ried her if he hadn’t seen her when she 
looked her very worst.” ~

“What was she doing.”
“Bating com off the cdb.”—Cleveland 

Plain Dealer. ,

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

Is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
TBE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 6.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

For Fall and 
Winter Wear\ A Perfect Fitting Fast Colo* Goiter 

will give Warmth and Comfort aid keep 

away a CtoCd. »

Women’s 7-Button Gaiters, 30c., pDc.

Women’s 9-Button Gaiters, 50c., I75c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.50. \

' Women’s 12-Button Gaiters, 75c., $1^0, 

$1.25.

Men’s Spring Side Garters, $1.00.
. t

We have had our Gaiters made of extra 

quality materials and interlined, half-way, 

up the back, with leather.

Our stock is now complete in all 
lines for Fall and Winter.

We claim to have the largest 
and best assorted stock and the 
best values in Eastern Canada.

Inspection solicited.

reas-

jïrjSô 94Ktm
STREET

-

A. R. Campbell & Son /< t S
* * *

THE ASIATIC RUSH High-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St

SHE HAD TO REMIND HEM.

“Oh, William,” she exclaimed after they 
had got comfortably seated in the sleeper 
and were waiting for the train to start, 
“do you remember what this is?”

“What what is?’
“What today is. Don’t you know? This 

is the fourteenth anniversary of our wed
ding.”

“Oh, pshaw! Why couldn’t you have 
let me enjoy the trip ?”—Houston Post.

* * *

ARROYO Mj ON NEW SPELLING.

In slifigin’ written language I’ve been 
’mong the hindmost hands;

My knowledge had been picked up from 
“The Cowman’s Book of Brands;” 

But now, some one is tellin’, I’m a down
right proper sort

When with a “k” I start off “cow” in
n m#kin,’. n>y report.

I’d sorter hung beefc, modest, and 
, shy of pen and ink

But now bring on your writin’, and let 
me out a link;

I’ll stack my work with any under this 
new spellin’ rule—

And I’ll simply tell my critics I’m from 
Uncle Andy’s school!

—Denver Republican.• t •
CANDOR WINS.

“Yes,” eaid the wealthy girl with the 
pug nose, the cross eyes, the red hair, 
and the freckles, “I admire candor; no 
man win ever win me by flattery; the 
men who pretends that I have charms 
which I do not possess wild find himself 
standing on the front steps after a very 
short session.”

“That is the sensible girl I have ever 
known you to be,” replied Jinx; “but 
what of me *ho loves you for the glory 
of your* Titian hair, the fairness of your 
ieautiful complexion, your straightfor
ward innocent eyes and the Greek per
fection of your nose, and dare to tell you 
ot it?”

“Oh, Mr. Jinx, this is so sudden; but 
you may ask papa.”—Houston Post.

The Victoria Colonist has the courage, 
in face of a strong agitation in favor of the 
same restrictions on Hindu and Japanese 
ss on Chinese immigrants, to point out to 
the British Columbia labor unions that 
they cannot have what they aek. 
true an appeal has been made to Ottaroa, 
but the facts set forth by the Colonist 
cannot be ignored. We quote:

“The Japanese are a nation with which 
Greet Britain has treaty relatione of a 

important character. Japan is not

A Dollar Saved;

PUMPS.Is a dollar earned. We sellIt is

Horse Blankets. Halters, 
Surcingles, Whips, Curry Combs

Standard Duplex Pump,, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pump#. Automatic Feed Pumps and
trifu^FS’ “dSÎST oSÎ
trtfugal Pumps. Steam aid Oil Separators.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
at money-saving prices. 
We’ve been selling these 
goods wholesale for years / 
and now our retail custom
ers, as a result of our 
prudent buying, can save 
money. An excellent stock 
to select from.

B. S. STEPHENSON tt CO . 10 King Street
Open evenings until 8.30.n-U Nelson street. Bt. John. N. B._______

only a firet-dain power now, but » «n 
A commercial These

ally of Great Britain, 
treaty made, with the consent and approval 
of Canada has gone into effect, and it » 
quite hopeleee to expect either the Domin
ion of Canada or the Imperial government 
to impose eoch restrictions. And it would 
be quite as hopeless to expect the Japan- 
eee government to submit to it. The 

-Japanese are not coming in at the present 
time in any numbers, and from present 
outlook there is no immediate fear of an 
inrush. The energies of the Japanese gov- 

being devoted to colomong

I China and Leather Novelties<*>
it

The United States will intervene in 
Cuba. This is the latest word. The ef
forts of Secretary Taft to firing the 
ring factions to terms have jailed, and ap
parently there is now nothing to be done 
but td take the next step in the process 
of absorption of Cuba as a part of the 
American union.

was

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., Sultalle for Wedding Gifts fwar-

85 Germain Street. * JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.

!

emmemt are 
MaiK#nrri& and Korea.

(to- the Hindus, the ob- 
reetrictions upon them 

the Chinese are even

“With reference 
jeotion to placing 
similar to those on
greater than in the case ,

British subjects , and British 
entitled to the

- . ' »»&«»■■

The work of the free kindergartens is 
of so much value that the cause deserves 
the most cordial support of the citizens. 
The letter printed in today’s Times is 
commended to the readers of this 
as worthy of thoughtful attention.

sag,e---------------

Not having the fear of discipline in his 
heart, the Sun’s correspondent at the 
Methodist General Conference wired last | 
night: “The conference is drawing to a 
dose. The professional talkers have about 
tired themselves out. They tired the 
ference out long ago.”

---- -.esse—-------

The I. O. F. inquiry grows in interest. 
Perfectly safe and non-spéculative invest
ment of the funds of the order has been 
the theory, and members will be glad to 
have it shown that there has been no de
parture from the rule in practice.

------- a »»♦.—

The Allans confirm the statement that 
the tlnhine steamships will not come to 
St. John next winter. Their representa
tive says there is not enough wharf ac
commodation here. Is this true?

v

Wedding Giftst
of the Japanese. r;K

They arç
.subjects the world over ere 
freedom Within the empire 
tended to any outside nation. B » a ‘ 
most unthinkable that Great Britain 
would submit to the humiliation of her 
subjects in any part of the Empire >n 

(this manner. These larger constitution- 
1 national and Imperial reasons stand 
in the way of any action .being taken on 
the lines suggested. As to the Hindus, 
the problem must work itself out. We 

think that 'they will find the
-dations in British - Columbia at all con
genial. In fact, it is quite apparent that
they will not succeed, and the temporary 
movement in this direction will cease of 
its own accord very shortly.

'duty of the Dominion government to 
make it known in India among their 
countrymen that they are not wanted in 
British Columbia.”

The article quoted elsewhere in this pa
per shows that the Hindus are 
lured to Canada by glowing stories of 
sudden wealth to be acquired, and that 
large numbers have réached Hong Kong 
to await transportation to British Co

lt is also stated that among

FERGUSON ® PAGE.-which is ex paper

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.
——--------- IMPORTERS OF--------------------

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

We are epenlng daily, at FLOOD’S, ji-jj 
King St, next M. R. A., exquisite new goods In 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

.«l,

t1
t 41 Kina Streetcon-

con-do not

LOWER RAILROAD FARES PAYvr
(New York Sunday World.)

Wtien the New Haven Railroad Com
pany reduced its passenger rate to two 
cents a mile the officials estimated that 
there would be a loss of about $700,000 a 
year in gross receipts.

The reduced rate, which affects nine- 
tenths of the system, has been in opera
tion several months, and instead of the 
predicted reduction thère is an increase in 
gross earnings. Lower fares ha»< given 
the company enough new business to more 
than make good the lessened profit on 
each fare.

When the Michigan Central charter

Yellow if'Sweet Corn, Vegetable Narrow, ;4It is the The Floods Company, Ltd., L Caulifever, Squash, Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, 
lenatoes. Celery, Lettuce and Radish fresh every day. 

Green Tomatoes and P<piers.
1

; r.31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636mibeing

■USE THE-

Dustless Carpet SweeperTHE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME. and FLOOR BRUSH, Saves 
time health and money.
Used In over 20,000 h >mes 

In Canada, and all up-to-date merchants everywhere. Get them through your dealer 
or send direct. Particulars Free. Agents and Dealers Wanted.

was
repealed and a two-cent rate was fixed 
by the législature the company brought 
suit against the State of Michigan for 
$5,000,000. By the time the case got be
fore me courts the receipts already show
ed a large increase in passenger earnings. 
Instead of losing by the repeal of a char
ter which gave it the right to charge 
three cents a mile the Michigan Central 
had actually benefited.

The recent reductions in fare on the 
Pennsylvania were made in a confident 
bueinees belief that there would be more 
profit for the company in carrying people 
for less money. Other companies are 
planning similar reductions.

The next five years will witness unpre
cedented reductions in passenger fares. 
Railroad managers are coming to under- 

! stand the simple scientific principle that 
1 there is more money in doing a large busi
ness with a small margin of profit on 
each transaction than in doing a small 
business with a large margin of profit on 
each transaction.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pimgs 
for sale at reduced prices.

lumbia.
those landing in the latter province are 
quite a number who will have to be de
ported to prevent them from becoming u 
public Charge. Action mould certainly be 
taken to counteract the misleading state
ments made in the circulars which have 

, been so freely distributed in the bazaare 
of India.

•*>*

This city appears to be suffering from 
an epidemic of bad boys. Reforming 
agencies of various kinds should take note 
of the fact. What is society doing for its 
boys?

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 547.

The WORLD’S ONLY DUSTLESS BRUSH CO., 
35 Dock Street.’Phone 935 B. St John, N. B.

I • ♦a»

Women’s Box Calf
for Fall wear. Soft easy shoe with perfect fitting

$1.80

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,The most extraordinary precautions arc 
now being taken to protect the life of the 
Czar of Russia. The terrorists are be
lieved to be directing special efforts 
against him.

♦4» BOON 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT4 CHURCH STREET.t
exercises of the School■ At the opening

ef Pedagogy of the Neiw York University, 
j}r. James P. Haney, director of manual 
training in the New York city schools, 
■poke on “The Manual Arte in the Ele

mentary Grades,” and said in part:
“The drawing and design, the shop 

work and the various forms of construc
tion done in the elementary schools form 
He manual arts. As school activities 
these are daily coining to play a more im- 

* portant part. They are no longer laugh
ed at as fads or sneered at as non-essen- 
tials. Medical men and school men have 
agreed that the child who is to grow to 
skilful and intelligent manhood must be 
given ample opportunity, to use his hands 
in varied occupations.”

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.qualities, -■

i--------------»»♦.«--
If the government would purchase a 

dredge and present it to the city council, 
how joÿous a solution it would be of al- 
dermanic troubles!

Ï /

------------- •»*€>♦»------

Delegations to Boston, delegations to 
Ottawa—what next in the dredging 
edy? /

UFree ! Free !com-
The municipal guards of Rome went on 

(trike two weeks ago -because the council 
vanted to reduce their pay of 16 cents a 
!ay to 8 cents.

-
J Have you
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 
SCISSORS, or with purchase» of $5.00 or more, your choice of a great var- 

» iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES.
BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

EXPLICIT.-

r A Dutch woman kept a tollgate. One 
foggy day a traveller asked, “Madam, haw 
far is it to A----- ?”

“Shoost a leetle ways,”
“Yes, but how far?” again asked the 

traveller.
“Shoost a leetle ways,” more emphat

ically.
“Madam, is it one, two, three, four or 

five miles?”
The good woman ingeniously replied, 

“I dinks it is.”—Lippinoott’s.

\

Hosiery Bargains.C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts 
North End.

the reply.

9Amid the interminable wrangles and dis
cussions at City Hall, over such sordid 
matters, as cheap dredging, telephone 
mergers, steamship berths, regulating 

( valves and the like, it is an inspiring fact 
that one alderman at least is able to lift 
bis thoughts to higher things, and recall 
,to men the best traditions of Athenian 
oratory. For example, in the Telegraph's

j0 Doe. RÏBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 25c. 
quality, our special price, 22c.

50 Doz. HEAVY WOOL HOSE. RIBBED, 
slightly damaged, sizes 6 to 10 inch. Prices 
15c. to 20c. pair.

JUST OPENED our new fall stock of Chil
dren’s COATS AND BONNETS, also 
LADIES’ COATS.

Our big stock of Dolls, Toys and Xmas 
Novelties will eoon be complete.

Cool Nights and Mornings.
A change of Underwear is now in order.
We can supply you with anything in that line at lowest 

prices.

If net.

The TelegraphFirst Lieutenant—I congratulate you, 
old cihap; your fiancee ia charming.

Second Lieutenant—Rather; I have al
ready begun a course of pistol practice.— 
Meggendorfcr Blatter, ÎARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE designs end prists theA. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street. [' :

'■ n • • «-86 Charlotte Street Tel. 1.765.
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Men’s
F ashionable

APPEAL FOR THE
KINDERGARTEN

1

CHILDREN’S FELT HATS»■» “»S^.Uncis
Napoleon Shapes, Rod and Blue, - - ■
Three Cornered Shapes, Red, Blue and Fawn,
Sailor Shapes, Different Colours, - - ■
Sailor Shapes with Streamers, - -

JOCKEY CAPS, 25 CTS.

I

St. John, N. B., Sept. 1906.
Dear Friend:-
Feeling assured that you are interested 

in the work of the Kindergarten commit
tee, we take this opportunity of writing 
you that you may know more fully of the 

of the work so far and what we

LOO Circulars Scattered in Bazaars in India Telling of Golden 

Opportunities in Canada—A Great Rush to Hong Kong en 

Route to British Columbia.

1.00 progress
hope to accomplish in the coming year.

That the kindergarten of today will be 
of great value to the future of our city 
we have no doubt, for statistics taken 

(Victoria Colonist 9ept. 19.) the cplony. When coolies were required in 0kher large cities have shown lees
' --.—he. of Hra- for South Africa, Hong Kon« m crime and less pauperism a few years

Although eueh a toge maker of H ^ demandfld her aha re of the dfebuwe- the kindergarten had been intro-
dus have already reached British Lolum- mfmie Xoiw <we have the Indian— Lo, duced It is true that “The child ie 
ibda, advices received yesterday state that the poor Indian’—who is contrifouitMigto ^^her to the man,” and the child 's 
ithe invasion is ju»t beginning. The In- the exchequer of the lodging house keep- ktrgely wkat his surroundings make him, 
dians are being attracted to Canada by era and all the tribe of hawkers. whether it be the rough evil influence of the
some pensons who have planned to induce Chinese were evry curious re8?II'™n8|/ street and slum life or the refined and
the coohes to leave India by promises of Hindu invasion The Hong Jt-ong r gentie breeding of the kindergarten at-
wealth to be secured easily in the Domin- graph -aid in this direction. mosphere. One writer has put it very
ion. Large numbers have reached Hong ‘ When the rush to the California goM Btpongl when he sayg “The city streets
Kong from India on their way to Victoria, fields occurred in 1849, the Chinese, or at ^ thg Kindergarten.”
and aa it is not thought advisable to send ieagt all them who could raise the pas- K wpuld ^ ^ poggjbk, in this letter to 
larger contingente than 200 or 300 at a money, were off Slot foot to Mm intQ (letaik of how wfoy the kin-
time, the Hindus are camped at Hong shan (the Mountain of Gold) and. there d arten ^ the aüÆ but we oordial- 
Kong awaiting their turns to. embark for wae another exodus when gold was dm- j“?nvite visit the kindergartens,
■what they are taught the pro- in Australia, the Chinese being * frequently, to see the
mised land. Ciroutora have been posted ^ ^ ^ tbrir fortunes in Sun ton ^ ^ underataJl‘the moral atinos- 
*»Slh™ (the New Mountain of Gold). Per- wluch the children are placed,
doa, setting out tile golden opportunities of the native inquirers who ^ ; first
offered to workmen. Offe«. «f employ^ %*» **«, th<. Indians the other day with fear

and believed that by carefully counting their ^d ^bTn  ̂X have now two, and
toe^Zmise rfTtoraVhigh wtgeis in cash they might emulatetheir fatiiers and to undertake the responsibility
riiSrSZ* »'Actingtrge Sobers secure riches from another gcMW» * a tirird> tlie latter having been started
!f Htedm tain. It is to be feared thrt the^hop» &nd aucceœMly ^ed on for one year

men the Empress of India left Hong have been by the Portland Street Methodist Church.
Kongtoe paf^of the colony were com- HINDUS CONTINUE TO AKRIVE ^ thjg tlme upwaad« of 150 children 
menting on the Hindu invasion. large An unwholesome looking group otMS have attended the kindergartens, some of 
numbers of cooties are bound for Canada, starved and decrepit humanity ado are now in the public schools, some
Honolulu and Panama. The Hong Kong the sidewalk yesterday outside the omce have lef|. thc cityj while others still hope 
Telegraph says: of Dr. Milne, inspector of „1 to spend another year in their happy

“The Indians have generally sojourned ^ Douglas street. Another batch or it child-garden under the careful supervision 
m the colony for several daÿe after anrav- Hindus who arrived by the Empress or ^ w t^ers. 
ing from India and Ceylon, and, naturally, India. ,No lees than ten were found The committee have need every
the petty shopkeepers have managed to come within the limits of the recent rm- ^ bave the rooms clean, neat and pretty, 
make hay while the sun shines. Even the migration act as likdly to.become a J>™>" s0 ^ to p]ace every refining influence 
few pice in the possession of the average ]ic ^haige. Some were aged and infirm; the Thoroughly trained kin-
indian coolie are not to be dewpred m three ^ weTe suffering from trachoma and derzartenem have been engaged and no 
days, when competition carets on evert ^ wepe more less impecmrous. Ac- ^ ^ have the work tarried on
side, and it is safe to say -that these coolies d ] the ten in question and one ?” effective manner. We are re-
left Hong Kong considerably poorer - the steamer.Tartar were sent rereivng Vany a parent’s
which is a very comparative term in *s *, the ^mer Charmer for oon- Ü/bT^ng^l reportTfrem
^iorit^ôftSrle^ev», have 'bad lit- voyance to the' detention house at Van- ^om our children havegone

“Treply to a Columst reporter ^ ^

of nSmrag to call tiheir own.” believed that a «te would be scored In private ^dergartens $25 pays for
It remains to be seen, the Hong Kong the vicmity of the outerwharf for th ^ ^ Perhaps you can pay tor one or 

paper noints out, how the Indians will erection of a suitable nhmigration build- moTe in the free kindergarten? If not we 
weather the winter of Canada. The first ing> and no doubt an appropriation would wjd be glad „£ smaller subscription, 
arrivals are said to have (taken the place be made for this purpose next session. wm yQu thlnk it over and during the 

I of Chinese and Japaner^e laborers in the -Meanwhile disqualified inmUgranto oi ^ October eome lady of the com-
saw-mills of British Columbia. This the y,e kind referred to must be sent to Van- mittee wiu ^ on yoUi hoping to receive 
Hw Kong journal doubts. If rays: couver and provided for there, pending ^ sympathy and support.

“When we remember that the tin mm® their transhipment to the Orient. - behalf of the kindergarten commit-
of the Federated Malay StaJtes—which de- ^ the suitability of this class \
mand hard fhanual labor and oon^nuous immigrants for the labor requirements • „ „ pioKETT, M. L. BUBD1TT
efforts on the part of fchose^ employed^to ” thja %revince, Dr. MUne has grave MKÉ>’ v àœretory. President,
wrest the metal from the soil—are ^vorked d - and jg at all events of opinion that M TRAVERS
bv cooties specially imported from South ™ “ „_2nt quite sufficient of MISS c Treas
China, it iaffiicult to credit the,rtatemimt there are at ^raent qmte^ ^  ̂ 28 Sydney St. Treaa.

SpV toe^rperirrren t, anTthat meanwhile it is
' Pion t tiMe' Indian cities are ex- the duty of the

Lected to be more docile end tractable to stand between the municipalities ana 
than tthoir predeeœsore, for the Chin- the danger of so eenous a possibility as

■■....~ Use coolie is notably a self-assertive in- that of having these people thrown upon
-. . „ ..an___ ____, I dividual who will by no manner of means their hands by disease and otherwise.No butter Will go out (either Loffer aily imposition. Possibly, also, In- It is not only from the Orient that this

dian coolies are wilting to accept les* danger threatens the. municipal rates, for 
wages than a gang of Swatow laborers. jt is an almost everyday occurrence that

...n.-u unHt Hio CT IOHIMI The idiia of substituting Indians for Chin- from the American side and elsewhere
Creamery Wltll tne OI. JUnm l and japanese does not strike a re»- attempts are made to foist upon this com- -Montreal Star Monday). .

CREAMERY Stamp upon «, but that »Wch «STRICTLY FRESH *. rK ~K*VSS.
w, mût hundreds af pounds every day. tîttf&SS’&SSZ SJtS

Z _ _ ■-*_____ __ Q9 Kind St Short visite of these indentured coolies. ,g , ^ qooqUri&emonstration at Dr. Tor^hm^t Town-
U/>0 St. John Creamery, - - - 92 King »t. K erf the peculiartties of Bong Ml^7 Xce thaVonê grab’s the amount range bling 23*.to 24o Og*

T.leahnna | A B9 Kong that it invariably manages to secure and documentary work that has, t0 fine creamery is «“«f1 rap ^ateht ”re-
Telephone •_________________, We of the spoil if opoil is around When ^ ^ the public . Manitoba dairies at Mise tor rtra^m^re

the gold fever was at its bembt Hong mtlf or no idea of the gjj ^ mid to ^ no ercamery offered
Kong welcomed the Phinere mmgnante to ^teth to health and pocket from Jt the boat this moming. ln the^xaij mar-

=tsz'&sr
--------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- - ^ThS wS Monday, there wad nrtWnggo-

ing on in the market tor .“heese, outeddeoJ 
toe usual business on the wihart. Boat 
oheese xrafl reported sold fit 12c., thie w 8 
an exceptionally high price, the hagheet, ^ 
7- That tuis ever been paid fortL^SSStr of oh^S. The offerings were

U^è Tto^Uinarkettntoe

, o- r-b- Times- f to get the odor of “embalmed beef.” How tat toe fact remains that, wterMs l3t4d.
Sk—During a short -stay in Montreal I about the “Oarieton Electric Light,” deal?, “Xm U limit on Satiir-

1 I n ’ i. i_ v* j *i.e nrivileae of noting Did it ever transpire who was to get, » majority of buyers seemedI have just opened up a fresh stock offc^ratio^cf the Mrthodst Con- that ertra 1 £->a»e received jettons ^to^ex-

goods consisting of:- Toilet Soaps, Tous: ferenee,' now in session, but as well of separated from $25,000 msteadof se g ^rketif about 13%c. here. It semas
Powders, Lotions and Cream fo.- the Face learnin„ from St. John friends, whom I to the Street Railway at $13.000. And I to make sales f
and Hands, etc. H you are in needi of any ®et. something of the happenings hear that that splendid north end plant andCmtariod^e ^*3^. vaJTOTro.
of these articles, give me a call as all jn bhelr dty No doubt you have had full is shut down. £ ™ quoted at and mmetimee
goods are just as represented. reroute of the Conference, but there w a Still, this is hardly an argument against whUe MQucbecs were also 13c., some

Telephone 239. ^L-w, human side, which may have eas- municipal ownership of public utilities, as quoting 12%c.
ilv escaped the attention of your cor- junk heaps are not properly in this class, 
respondent I might say, without com- A recent editorial in an American paper 
ment that at the last general conference gives some interesting information regard- 
in London England, one of the questions ing Port Arthur, Ont. There are no 
before it was: la War Right?” which was taxes levied in Port Arthur, the dtÿ owns 
answered in the affirmative. This year, all utilities, street car line, waterworks, 
judging from the debate, an important telephone system, lighting plant. All
matter was the question of admitting wo- these utilities are conducted at a profit,
men to the church courts, and this re- The total investment in the municipal 
ceived a negative answer, and, bêles my plants is $150,0000 and the income is $36,- 
soul they have reason bock of the argu- 000 or 24 per cent. Business telephones
ment this time. It is woman’s part to $24 a year, residence telephones $12—
raise the wind, not to blow it out, or an illuminating illustration of trust pro
help blow it in; and > then, eighty per fitg which private use of public franchises
cent of the followers being women, if enables them to take from the people,
they are allowed promotion to the higher By the way> 1 forgot to ask about that 
ranks, where in the world will the fol- new telephone company which my friend,
lowers come from? One of the New tke ex-alderman was promoting. Is he
Brunswick brothers—in opposition quoit- promoting this enterprise?
ed “Paul ” Perhaps Paul’s experience jus- j heard that three-cent car fares had
tified his position. One’s opinion of wo- not ^me yet, because of very small
men must be formed solely by there with dividends earned on street railway stock, 
whom we have been associated, and from and u etruck me that if some of the wa-
thds standpoint one is forced to conclude ^ could be got out of this stock two
that “Paul” must have associated with good purp08e6 might be served—the city s 

pretty tart females in his day, and water ^ppjy would be materially in- 
an argument based on Paul’s opinion, creaged and the dividends on actual in- 
Would hardly fit the present situation. vestilncnt8 might look large enough to 

Theatres, dancing, card playang, are etuy three cent fares and a better serv
ie remain on the black Kst Th,s mU pve 
the women more time to c°n®rt/u”de- 
will soon begin to regret that *eever 
tempted the growth of man s 
knowledge and intelligence with. the ^ 
pie. Think of the consequences if wman 
had been the only partaker and had re“ 
ishly refused to give up any of the bene- 
fite to her partner-where would poor man 
h-a-ve been fcoefcay?
the^^^mmission” had Ttomieed its 

report in the near future and when it 
comes in it will, of course, be a question 

I whether it wffl be referred to the ooaifl 
of health or a coroner’s jury. Meanwhile 

, toere is the bill of extras on waterworks 
I construction, which taxes ones attention.

Even in good old St. John 't '8 
cessary to take the whole top off the can

Overcoats,
$6.50 to $1500F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 

f 541 Main Street, N. E.

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing for Sctiool Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS.

WILCOX * BROS,
CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 

material, nicely lined.
Our make RICH FURS for reason 1906- 

07 now on exhibition.

HIGH SCHOOL CAPS, 25c„ 35c., 40c. 
and 50c. each.

GOLF CAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c.

Dock Street and Market Square.

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
IBlR'-MijLEiigineer and CoetrscW*

94 Germain Street

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS

:

I

effort St. John, N. B. Telephone 319
EÆeArtStore

(StSaint John,
1 Thomas J. Flootl^.
1 September Weddings

^ •

HAMM LEE,
« 45 Waterloo StTel. 1739.

Careful attention to all work. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours is the 
best hand laundry in tow^.

,
,-S

Ready-lo-Wiar. ■■V

New Froth firme Statuary
Md, firou Vases at* Oraamerts 

Cat Glass
fiedters’ test Ftate

EagfiYiafis and Bchf|i

DEWITT BROS.,
/Solid Silver MA1X STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.The tingle of autumn in flhe air is 

a reminder of the necessity of a light 

overcoat. Many men are buying here.

Fall Overcoats, Top-

aurt auT'ijfttt. auoJ
Branch Warahoea, HARTLANDw Pattete,P Bring Your pioheree — To Be Frewtea ,

Thomas J. Flood.
60 KlBNg Stvoet,

They find our 
pen., Raincoats and Paddock Over

coats not only stylish, but of first class 

service and retaining

8

Butter-nut Bread4

being recognized as the BEST BRBAD on 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good In appearance, Ml When 
put to too eating test. The genuine has toe 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread aa Butternut are 
liable to proeecutlon.

o quality—giving 
shape. They’re perfect-fitting,

:too, or

-
BUTTER AND CHEESE

-we make them bo.

Toppers (dhort overcoats) $10, $12, 

$15, $18, $20.

Fall Overcoats (44 ins. long) $12.75,The former firmer and the latter 
a Little Easier in the West at 
Close of Week.

:

REMEMBER IOÏIL BAKERY.$15, $18.
Raincoats, <$8.50, $10, $12, $15 to $22.

20th Century, Brand
wholesale or retail) from the

Agency for 
. Garments.

grwo
ana mOar.

llala 8t *. a,
POUND OAKS a

A. GILMOUR, “
68 King SL

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.
Lowest Prices in Town!I. -v

4 Bedding Plants Shlrtm, B eeats. Cellar» 1 cent Caff. 
• cent». Salt Underwear 6 cent». !>•»<■ 
to cents. Cents 10 cents* anstistehlsA 
» cent. Jon 1 cents.
HVM YBE, 502 MJtlM STREET.

Ceene Called for nan Del leered.Quality!IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. ■ CTTFD
Seedsman and Grower, INTERESTING LETTER
47 Garauria Street, ’Phene 832

*. A

P. E. CAMPBELL, We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 

lose money.

itFROM EBEN PERKINS J

If* NEW AND USED

Furniture!
RED CROSS PHARMACY .

us a

Furnishings, O&rpete, Ranges, 
Stove*, Folding Beds and Bed

a'House 
Heating
Lounges, Mirror*, etc. Good Good* at le» 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff a*

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business*

G. A. RIECKER, One of the largest bands of gypsies ever 
seen in the town of South Framingham 
passed through the other day on the 
way to Boston. The band consisted of 
about 75 men and women and about 25 
children. They had about 30 wagons.

The Ruth E. Merrill has made 
cord for schooners in a trip from Port
land, Me., to Philadelphia. The time was 
38 hours.

Only one case 
October term of U. S. courts to be open
ed in Rutland, Vt., Tuesday afternoon, 
Oct. 2. _____

digit's House Furnishing Store
jCor. Duke andlCharlotte Sts.

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
ProDertiea and Business of all kinds sold

■what you bare to seM and give caàh price on

87 Charlotte St
Telephone 289.

a re- IF YOU WANT TO BUY
w. J. McMfflin,

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 9S0.

any kind of Business or Real Estate any- 
where at any price, write me your require
ment*. I can rare you time and money.

DAVID P. TIFF.
THE LAND MAN,

415 KANSAS AVENUS.

is set for trial at the
1/'

BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE’u
KANSAS,
8-T-fld.TOPEKA

Accidents
Climax^oltcp
atdtentitowrame

DEPOSIT IT I*t A CHARTERED BAWIÇ.
FLOWERS

too iaoanwH *U mention. Alia âne netted
niante. Call and see tkem.•TillUnion BANK OF 

HALIFAX
The

159 Union 
StresiH. S. CRUIKSHANKeome

55war-

>x ice.
THEI looked up the oldest citizen I could 

find, but he tad no disrbmot recollection of 
r. “Citizens’ League.” He said the pres
ent system of selecting candidates for 
civic officers was to nominate someone 
who was out of a jdb and needed the

Receive on Deposit any sum from OJfE DOLLAR, 
upwards, and S per cent, interest added half yearly

TheCanadiian^Casualty 

Insurance Company McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

5*A »money.
Regarding wharf accommodations for 

winter service, my friend told me that 
a few soft berths had been created, but 
/that those for the steamships were yet 
unfinished. He said: “St. John is still 
moving along in the rame old way. 
Meanwhile the rest of the country is forg
ing ahead, and unless she wakes up, op
portunity, now knocking, will pass her by.

Yours truly,

.«• APeuuet wr.
I was to’d that

k ■HI, iSi.MWW.cte
ehwksréksee

aZEm Will Save You 
Money

PwMMto

lxOUR AD. HERE LOCKHART % RITCHIE,
7» Prince We. Street.i5tlî$ Don’t install a Loose Leaf 

system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

ad by mouaands E. PERKINS.Wl FOOD.•very evening rJ

tear3 MEM WOWOMEII.
p lrriUUene er ul<"rattoM

KtlHtUlSSCHEMMlLCo. |«I »r aslwaotu.__
iA oie«wm.,iel— eeU ” -

■«.*.*.

partment block have left suggestions with 
the chief architect, Mr. Ewart, to lay be
fore Mr. Hyman. The minister will look 
over these and in a very short time de
signs will be asked for and a prize or 
prizes will be given for the best. The 
new block will contain 220,000 superficial 
feet of space, and there will be provision 
for 150,000 for future

NEW BUILDINGS
for government

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 

we are offering ie causing favorable 
comment among all the people who 

have visited this store. Among the Fall 

bargains you will find nothing to com

pare with the Honest Values we are 

here offering.

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a fuit de
scriptive catalogue by next -

Nestlé’s Pood protects baby »- 
gainst colic, cholera infantum and 
toe ills of the “second summer."

Physicians say that Nestld's 
Pood Babies are so nourished that

c”al«H=i w rtaasea
Competitive Plans Will be 

Called for New Departmental 

Block at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, September 25, (Special)- 

Mr. Burke, of Toronto, and Mr. Chasse 
of Montreal, architects, who were ap- 
pointed by the department of puiblic works 
to assist in preparing arrangements for a 
competition for plans for the new de-j prove

1?
matuse.

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers

SC John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

Not Weather can’t affect then.( flee sM Hefts* Ii
Ceswettest fire Isssresee C% 

lestes Insurance Ceapsafe

VROOM & ARNOLD.
MO Prince Wm. Street.

■
Babe’s hrelthdgwnds on baby's

'"almple (enough for S meals) 
sent free on request.

By order of the British admiralty the 
cadets at the naval college at Dartmouth 
indulge in dancing for 20 minutes five 
evenings in the week and for 40 minutes 
on Saturday. The idea is not to provide 
ifhe cadets with amusement, but to im- 

their carriage and bearing.
. E. W. PATTERSON, miEEWU, WUS CO. 1MM, Misti.

89 CITY ROADS9 CITY ROAR.
■-** i

V ■■Imwm«5

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess SL

CJ
l
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HEARS! ON THE 
FIRST BALLOT

EDUCATIONAL AMUSEMENTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. rMASSim ADS hwrtei -outil 
V forbid" to this paper 
that such ads will be charged for 
til this office is notified to dist„_ 
time. Write or 'phene He Thi# 
when yea wbh to step year ad.

!

OPERA HOUSEELOCUTION.MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

Ono Mil e word por 
day/ Four con to a word 
porwookt Doublo ratot 
fo display t Minimum 
ehmrgo *5 oonto.{ V

Miss M. Florence Roger» wiabee to an
nounce that pupils completing the neces
sary amount of private work wMttt her in 
Elocution can enter the Junior year of 
Emerson College.

Personal Interview», Sept. 27, 28, 29, 
at Na 7 Germain St.

Expected That He WiH be 
Nominated for Governor of 
New York by Democratic 
Convention.

SEPT. 28th and 2gth.

Mr. W. E. Nankeville announces the 
Ntv.’r Ceasing Success

Human
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSAMERICAN DTE WORKS DENTISTS SIGN PAINTER

T7IOR
X? you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS. MS Union Street.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS SAYS WORLD IS 
GETTING WORSE

TAR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
sJ g eon, 
streets.

Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look tike 
new and serre you almost as long.

Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam 
Cleaned.
Office ip South mug Square; works Bs St

A-ÀSSiigW PAINTER, WA 
-i-— ■* '. »,......... v '■ ,'i : r.-------

TRUNK MANUrACTURERS

/a. Corner Princess and Sydney 
Office hours 9 to 1, 2 te B, and 7 to 1 Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 25.—The Democra

tic state convention will, tomorrow after
noon, nominate a governor and a full 
state ticket at a session wait* may go 

"Yf ANUFACTURiBRS OF ALL KINDS OF through with all the smoothniAa which 
ATX Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks characterized the firat bri°f semion today 
•œ, »^fRS TRDNK FACTORY, at which, in less than half an hour, aH the 

eL prehmmariee. of temporary . organization
were diepoeed, at which Lewis Nixon, of 
New York, the temporary chairman, made 
an appeal for harmony which was applaud
ed more titan any other utterance, al
though the convention could not be termed 
a wholly enthusiastic one so far.

There was sappi-eased excitement among 
the delegatee tonight, however, and there 
may break tomorrow a storm to sweep 
away the structure which wae budded to
day, after many hours of earnest confer
ence on the part of the party leaders who 
are here ahd who are trying to find a 

• common ground where the Democracy of 
the state may pitch its tent and hope to 
withstand the tempests of the coming 

= campaign. \
According to the consensus of opinion 

heard on every hand tonight, W.R. Hearst, 
TTiaLUW, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND who already is the nominee of the Inde- 
bowT* —. ?oyr'nnents Repaired, pendent League, will probably be nomina-

with Mr. Beane*. it as claimed the conven
tion will name Willis Stuyveeant Chandler, 
of Dudhees, for the lieutenant governor and 
John S. Whalen, of Monroe, for secretary 
of state. T. *

HeartsLITHOGRAPHERSHENGRAVER

An Idealised Story of Life in the 
Arkansas Hills.

■-----------PRESENTED WITH------------

THE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., UTD., 
X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial work. ._______________ -__________ ,

ARCHITECTS TJI C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 982.

Interesting Sermon Preached 
by Clergyman Well Known 
in SL John.

YJt NEILL BROD1E, ARCHITECT, « 
F Princess street, SL John. N. B., Room 
Id Tat. 7CL ___________________ 71 M.

EYE GLASSES
LIVBIY STABLES A CAREFULLY CHOSEN COMFYTT'YE GLASSES—60 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

XU tn opUca. We respectfully request your 
patronage. 1 am prepared to treat success
fully all cases of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON. Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 
Brussels SL

TAILORS.ALUMINUM UTENSILS
TTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST. 
U ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 

city, with or without s competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First otam 
rubber-tired rigs.

McGUIRE,

ÜRING YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT 
JJor Overcoat made for 810. Suits pres»- 
ed for 60e. E. J. yALL, 2» Pooh Street.

mHB ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTENSIL CO 
-L Trade Mark stamped en each utensU. 
Exhibit of samples at 16 Dock street R. D. 
LEWIS. 9» Elliott

Superb Scenic Sensations. 
Marvelous Mechanical Magnitude

SEATS ON SALE.

reasonable. KBL- 
’ Phone 1,242.

Prices
Props. (Beaton Herald)

“Boston contains the beet men and 
also tiie meanest,” eaid the Rev. A. 0.
Dixon at Tremont Temple yesterday af
ternoon in a sermon which he preached 
before his departure for Chicago., Hie 
topic. was the eeoond coming of Christ and 
dranng hie treatment he was meet epi
grammatic.

Christ,” he eaid, <fhad a body not sub
ject to gravitation. The body of man hee 
been redeemed ae well as the soul, and
1 expect the resurrection • of the body at 
the coming bf the Lord. When I get to 
heaven I expect to have a body just 6 feet
2 inches in height with every imperfec- 
tiont removed. I aan looking with great-
anticipation for a body like that, and____
when I go to Chicago I dhall not need to jec^,

Central Telephone Co.Meeting t”.
The Central Telephone Company’s hole in the ground in which to bury 

shareholders, at a meeting here yesterday themselves are .going to have a hard time”
W SUSHI’ ÏFeJiXPEtT ®5GMSH, afternoon, passed a resolution authorizing “l bÿ”e, the » getting
New parts made, fitted rod sdJuWeT^t^i toe direetora to enter into amalgamation dmâoim''ar^* ett'

bams of amalgamation m dofldr for dollar. personal devil. We cannot explain some 
The New Brunswiok Compeny charter » things at all unless the devü is personal.

‘Lt0 l0“ 1 d<m,t a deva with a forkeStail,
mdivnduahty. The Central «barra are of but a devil of -light’-* devü who is flood-

ine ^ world mû» -light.’ If such a devü 
Bnmswxck Company are MO, but it is pro- can induce cultured people to be satisfied 
praed to change the New Brunswick with a merely moral life, a merely historic 

to a *10 bas». ®he Central share- life, a life of mere culture, then he has 
hddera, under the agreement, are to re- satisfied himeelf. But I for one am glad 
ceive in New Brunswick Company stock -that the old adversary for 1000 yeans wffl 
at par shares equivalent to the value of be shot up in the bottomless pit, and that 
their holdings in the Central. ~ all his missions will be in a Objection to

K has also 'been arranged that the di- God so that Jesus Christ ahtil be supreme 
reotprate of the Amalgamated-Company and shall reign supreme in this world for 
Shall be composed of fifteen. Hie direct- at least 1000 yea™, 
ora of eat* company are to name seven “We are certain,'” continued Dr Dixon, 
of three and the fifteenth director is to “that Christ will come sgain, though no 
be dhosen by the shareholders bf the man knows the hour or the time of his 
merging companies. coming. A clerical brother of mine pre-

Yeeterday afternoon’s meeting wag held dieted that the Lord would come again 
in the board of trade rooms and was either in 1901 or in 1904, but when I 
fully representative of the shareholders of challenged him recently in London about 
the Central Company. The New Bruns- hie prediction, he quietly remarked, “We 
wick Company shtieholdero, have yet to grow wiser as we grow older,’ and walk- 

_____ __ L meet to take action on the proposition, ed away. Yet Christ is sure to come again
F°M4ACaDeN^eW*UnAMWWBMdHNew a pomplketion has arisen and on earth, and when he comes he will de-
Suspender» ■( WETMORE'S (The Youm *“* brought the matter to the ebuate. stroy evil by the very bririhtnera of his
MEN’S MAN) 264 Mill At -------------- , ...... .presence. Antichrist, according to one

~P|) tonn Jinn ■ view, is to grow in power until the see-L- r. K. Dives >200,000 ond ooming, and gather all the forces of
to Winnipeg ovdl enPP°'rt- And aè the world is

Winnipeg, Sept. 25-Public spirited in- W* do not know w!hen
tercet in Winnipeg’s welfare was shown .rç- a h , _ . , ' ,e^rttTrv “bv‘ T F'*'*™ V T theW^L^dtocLa, andew“X^

Comply, ^*enapreriden^“ar ^J0"7 f°r King E^ard’

^Tnt8^”^ tal 86CO?Ki *E ^irt^Tfo^atiermai ^Î^olnnîîîilv do^?T OWn rattion « the Led wore to come, for
7lu=tatiy donated $209,- it is making itself fat on the proceeds of

g?J?;'*? “ developmg a the Uquor traffic, and I don’t see how
permanent water eu^ly. any nation can fed easy at the prospect

No precise conditions are attached to «f the Lord’s coming when it is giringite 
toe generous offer and laments will ex- approval to a traffic like that. The Czar 
tend over eitoer 10 or 29 year^ aecord- has unlimited power, but those of us who 
ang «the city desires. In accepting the fear for the Oar had better fear for the 
grit Mayor, Sharpe expressed the thanks American citizen, who, with power to put 
of the erty to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. down evfl, will vote the straight party

ticket at the next elections and perhaps 
elect a brewer. Christ will settle all these

Bow. Af ASS ON * LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 Ger- 
“nri Street. Olothee cleaned and press
ed- Reasonable prices. We aim to at va 
satisfaction. 6-1—lyr

LY &EXPRESS :

TTTmrE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
TV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 

Organs a specialty. Telephone—office, 622; 
residence, 224. H. GREEN, Manager.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER A • W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
rt and Livery Stables, ’ 180 Duke street.— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terme. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-Sm.

PARRY'S LIVERY, » KING SQUARE. 
XJ Fine rlga Prompt aarvioa Ted. 628. 
Reasonable terme.

•pOBKRT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, AN”ii wnoel Maker, Skips' Stoam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, lw 
WATBB STREET.__________________ ——=

VESSELS OUTFITS OPERA HOUSE
AA BBiip caanailery,snip end mesune rasuraoce 
broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Metal Sneath 
tag end Betting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co , consul Argentine Republic.

BRUSHES FLORIST
Oct. 1, 2 end 3. Matinee 

WednesdayDRUSHES THAT BRUSH—HOUSE 
I > Cleaning time is here; everybody needs 
brushes of some kind. You can save money 
by buying them from us. W. B. KING, 1* 
Waterloo street ’Phone 406o.

MARINE STORES■DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. .Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1287; Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street.

9-24-1 yr.

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIREDMARINE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ItlHadr Matreewe In good order. Highest ;

Dominion Moving Picture Co'yprices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and; Cast 
Iron, Linen Bed Ticks for camping purposes. 
At 111 MILL STREET. P. McGOLDRICK.GROCERIES

t
BOARDING

!Under Direction of
MANICURING PARLORSTAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

O rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash priced. 
Give ua a trial

B0Ar^BRLYA™
HOUSE, 14 Uhipmam Hill. (Next door to W. 
H. Teueiphone Co.)

MACK
Presenting the latest and bent Studies 

in Animated Photography. All New ~
-, ' \ '

WAU PAPER MITER COHEN and LEONARD J.
MANICURING PARLOR — MISS X K. 
XvA CLINE, 111 Prince* street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly counts treat
ments in Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates, DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 8440.

MAKE
", -^RE^LEBTATB by tying our
WA1LL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
■eved H. L. * J. T. McOOWAN.A» pxtak 
eras street._____________

Suh-^,9-10—lmo ,

LET. — FURNISHED ROOMS. 37 PE- 
ter street. 9-lfr—2 wke

GASOUNE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
(Jio

MONEY TO LOANTX7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
V V cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 89 Dock street. City.

SEATS ON SALE.SXTANTED— FOUR OR FIVE RESPBCT- 
\ \ able gentlemen boarders can be accom
modated with good board and pleasant rooms 
at 9 Castle street w-7—tt.

WATCH REPAIRERS '
SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 

Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, 
8-30—lm

SEVm^£
26 Exmouth etreet, city. worse

VICTORIACOFFEE GENTS FURNISHINGS MILK DEALERS
rrtRY HUMPHREY’S COFFEE, FRESHLY /RENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, OAFS 
! roasted dally. Really remarkable ■“ U fc. Full and complete Une always on 
une flavor. 40c., 60c. and 2oc. per pound. 96 hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. X care- 
UtiRMAlN ST. ’Phone 1786._________________ ful InapecUon will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN
UARniAGu * hLtlGtl MANU?>V(^UREKS .STREBT---------------------

TAMES LI. ANDREWS, CAKRIAGB AND 
Sieigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 

Kopalr work neatly nod cheaply executeu.
Kuooer ur«e a specialty. factory, nom 
street, St. John, N. B. _
JiEORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
Ur carriages and sleighs, 648 Main street.
"leh 1,463. second-hand carnage* tor «ale.
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. _________________________________ __

A . O. EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER 
rV of carriages and slelghe. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed ea- 
tislactory. Two coaches In good order lor 
sale. Telephone 547. 116-129 City Road. _

rtlOOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
Uf pungs. Apply to GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu
facturera, 46 Peters street. ’Phone. 1,6(8.

TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
L cream- try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney «treat Roller RinkWftE WINDOW GUARDS l

TT F. IDDIOLS, M’ANUFACTURBR OF 
XX Wire Window Guards and Office Rail-
saSi. mUTH ^E>KINGV8QUARR,>^«t 

Duflertn Hotel.

PROVISION DEALERS
HATS BLOCKED

THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 

description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22—ly
TTAVE YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
XX Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
& WARREN’S, 86 Germain street; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair furs.)

WOOD AND METAL PATTONS

PATTERNS. 8PEO

VBLTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 16-22 
Waterloo etreet. __________  8-7—lyr

x PIANO AND ORGAN TUNK
nBand every Afternoon

at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - - W Cents 
SKATES - - - IS Cents

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES rtHAS. B. OHBNEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
u Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE, will receive prompt atten
tion.

TV OR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
A- Paints, Oils, Putty and Glace, try G. & 
HUGHES 6 CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

. ft.
FOR SALEPAINTERS

i
pORSALE - A FOLDING-BED, IN GOOD 
xVcamMtlra, large bevel glaas mirror on 
from1. Win be soM cheap, as owner has

«“• at- , Ml-

PAINTED WITH "BRB-V"OUR HOUSE 
x nig’e” Llthogeen Sllioatee Paint, will 

outwear the beet English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teeti T. O. CORBIN. Paint
er and Finisher, 209 
agent for New Brunswick.

5 HARDWARE

ZN UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
VX Shot Cell-end aee the new style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR., tt Germeta St 
'Phone 1074.

Brussels street

TA W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
x and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in a! llte branches. Spe
cial Cotton Slkn Writing for the exhibition.

STREET and 10 HAYMARKET

CARPENTERS
A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- fi. gin early and buy your glass, putty, 

natie, locks, hinges, etc., for repair* before 
cold weather cornea on. Lime; Brink. Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

x-X ET YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BYpÇU^af&ded^ «“à WauïîêS

. street Telephone 468c. _______

66 SYDNEY 
SQUARE. R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-XTEIL McGILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 

'JN Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Screen doors made and repaired. 4 Dor- 
cheater street, near Union.

rnti^^«iKaW”«^?.S^OT
city and harbor, conaletlng of new bduee, 
barn, large hennery for from 200 to 300 hen», 
and 10 acres land pytiy cleared, balance 
easily cleared. Twenty , acres adjoining can 
be purobaeM If defllti. J. F. GLBKSON, 
Canada Permaneat Chambers.

HOTELS OH
6-16 The Neptune Rowing Club

WILL HOLD A

Fancy Dress Carnival
At ST. ANDREWS’S R0LLAWAY

Monday Even’g, Oct. 8th

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND ST. 
io James street Old eatabllshed. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Electric cars para door. Excellent culaine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. ‘ Telephone t- 
194B. ^ " * "~

VX7. P. MUNFOBD. CARPENTER AND 
VV Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.

------Satisfaction guaranteed. 344 Union street,
residence 42 Spring street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
TAOR SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA 
JL Scotia Apples cheap: No. 1 sod No. 2. 

WILLETT. 63 Dock street*
•piOR SALE - TH# ’ REMAINING ARTI-£w2r a ?arauw& ïïtïïîs

r^.j- .MAYBB

LhAlto i.LAI LU A.J. G.

JNHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SID® feING 
\J square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 21 a day up. Special rates to perman
ente. Culaine excellent. 8-1*—1 yr

f-IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Vt Freeh Vegetable», Eggs and Butter. & 
z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 288.

rtHAIRS SEATED—OANB, SPLINT, PER- 
U fora ted. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square;

otr^ti^DÏÏvlï'S.^ 

Waterloo street 3-22—6ms-

X
•*- oOaOOI OOOx Book, Vf FIOBT Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS I 
ART ROOMS. Ill Prince** street
_____________ ' * " - -

SALE OF ALL KINDS OF

M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty. Centra Ateie, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

w
mHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
JL Narrowa, Queen* Co., will open Satur
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop.

=
CONTRACTORS Z1LBARING

FORTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES.
6.00 For Best Ladle*’ Fancy Costume. 
|6.00 For Beat Ladies' Original Coetmm*, 
$5.00 For Beet Gents’ Fancy Costume.
$6.00 For Beet Gents’ Original Costume.

$10.00 For Beet Ladies or Gents’ or Both 
Combination. w

An extra prize of $10.00 will be given at the 
discretion of the judges. This prize may be 

i awarded as a prize of $10.00 or two $5.00 
prizes.

All skaters must be costumed and masked 
or “made up.”

Admission, 25 cents; Skates, 16 cents.

f-26—lai
W FENWICK r- COMMISSION MBR- 
V V chant, StaU M., Ofty Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

CJHORT & ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
O and excavator», 69 Brueeela atroeu Dy
namite Blasting by experts. All excavations 
for collai* and pipe-laying promptGr^euended

-r. f. McDonald, carpenter and 
U Builder. Jobbing promptly atttaded to. 
Ketlmatee furnished. Residence, 63 Lombard 
street. Shop, 80 City Read. Telephone 1689.

TO 108 
plan.

■VfBTROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 1 
1VJL Charlotte street, on European 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week lew. Just the 
place to stop *L C. 8. GOGGIN, Prop. FEMALE HEtP WANTED ‘Well, Harry,” eaid. toe iostras to Iher 

small guest, “did you rest well last 
night?’’

“I don’t know,” answered Harry.
“You don’t know!” echoed toe lady. 
“No, ma’am,” replied toe little chap; 

“I was asleep all toe time.”—Philadelphia 
Record.

TJUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
XJ consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12. City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn A Co., P. L CAMPBELL_____________

burning question* when he comes. He will 
distribute .the thrones and put down An
tichrist. Just as you have seen him going 
into heaven, so he will return to his 
glorified body, with the marks of Calvary 
upon it.”
. Dr. Dixon closed with an appeal to his 

heareie to be ready for the second com
ing of the Lord. Hie sermon was followed 
with the closest attention by a large con
gregation.

ICECREAM TTTANTBD - GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply MRS. McKBNDRICK, 
41 Paddock street. 9-26—6t

TOE CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
X of serving Ice Cream tor picnic parti**. 
Dinners at loweet rates. Call and get our 
prices, RAMSAY BROS, 887 Main street 

. T-iz-am-

PLUMBINGCONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR YX7ANTBD - GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Apply MRS. C. A. MC
DONALD. 46 CUB street. 9-26-61XrOTIOB TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- 

xX piled for all kinds of Railway and Con
struction Work. Apply to WM. J. CRÀW- 
FORD A CO., 188 Union «treet. 8-19—3 mo*

JTONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
U work, road building, drain and retain
ing wall work. Dynamiting a specialty- All 
orders promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN, 
3tl Richmond street.

TXTANTED — Goto PLAIN COOK — 4 IN 
VV family. Reference* required. Apply 18 
Wellington Row. 9-11—ütIRON AND METALS

■

REMOVAL TENANTED — PÀNT MAKERS WANTED 
VV at once, steady employment. Also a 

9COVIL BROS., LTD., Oak Hell.
. 9-35—tf

m J-tALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
VV price of Iron and Metals. We have for 
sale live boilers of different size», also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 Mffi 
street. _________

COAL AND WOOD
TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
ÜL stand to J. B. Wilson’s new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY, Bru seels street

boy.« BOARD OF TRADE MEETING
At a meeting of toe board of works last 

evening it was decided to send the mayor 
and aome member of the council or a rep
resentative citizen to personally interview 
Hon. C. H. Hyman on the question of toe 
government buying a dredge for use in the 
harbor of St. John. Percy W. Thomson, 
of Wm. Thomson & Co., representing the 
Allan line, renewed toe application for No. 
2 berth for the coming season and eaid 
that no arrangements for them to »se the 
I. C. R. pier had been completed with 
the C. P. R. No action was taken, pend
ing further information as to the negotia
tions.

The route of the street railway through 
the southern section of Carleton was 
agreed to. The board agreed to the N.

-—, ------.------- j -------—---------- --- B. Telephone Oo. hying conduits where
TXT ANTED — CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH, required for their wires, on the under- 
VV also helper. Steady employment. JAS. standing that the agreement of 1901 should 
MASSON, Falrvtlle. ■ 9-26—6t be executed. Aid. McGoldrick occupied

— the chair and Aid. Bullock, Christie, Wil- 
let, Baxter, Pickett, Sproul, Rowan, Tilley 
dnd Lewis were present with the director, 
Superintendent Winchester and the com
mon clerk.

ter >.v;Z-IITY FUEL COMPANY. Ct A. CLARK, 
VV Manager, 94 smyuhe street. Cue.— 
bcotch and American Anthracite; tiroad Cove 
and Steam coal. Telephone 382. Order» 
promptly attended to.

W housework. No wssblng end good 
wage». Apply MRS. D. P,' FLANNERY, 39 
Duke. V 9-26—6t

GIRL. FOR . GENERAL

IRON fOUNDERS RUBBER TIRES

TJUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carnages 
and all other kinds, Solid end Cushioned 
Rubber Tire*.

GEO. T. COOPER, 169 Queen ^ataeeti

rpELBPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PBK- 
X leedy ary wood, hard or aotu All kin de 
of coal, any quantity. G. S. COSMAN, 238 
riiraaiee Row.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinist*. Iron and Bras* Founders.

lwk 'f:
96 COBURG STREET.

8-24-3

TT/ANTED-A GIÏIL FOR GENERAL 
w housework. Good wages. Apply MRS. 
GEORGE CHAMBERLAIN. 164 Mill SL

9-2*-et

YXTANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV general housework to go to another 
city. Good wages offered. For particulars ap
ply to MRS. J. S. CURRIE, No. 1 Charles 
street. _______________________________ 8-24-6 L

VX/ANTED — A COMPETENT COOK, 
VV willing to assist with general work. 
Apply In the evening. MRS. STEPHEN S. 
McAVITY, 223 Duke SL 9-22-t. L

YTTANTED—A MIDDLE AGED OR BLDER- 
W ly woman to take care of two babies. 
Apply 42 GARDEN STREET.

R. D. COLES, 191 Ohertott* WA ompSenAAhoueem*ld.TJRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, |i.00 PER 
XV load; Dry Soft Wood, Urge size, 4L26 
per toao; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengtni, 41.76 
p«r load; Dry Hard Wood, stove itngtns end 
split, 42.ufl per load. Si. JOHN 1‘ua.L vu.' 
Oypoatie H*iey Bros. Telephone l^Wi.

«■ T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST street.
«I Iron Work of all kind*. Also Motel Work .........
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street: office 17 and 19 Sydney 
street. Tel. 356.

SHIP JOINER AND GENHIAL JOBBING

QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
XX7M. LEWIS tc SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, O also hardwood finishing. All order* 
VV Iron Work for Bridgea and Buildings, promptly attended ttt F. S. HBANS, 83 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone Paradise Row. 'Phone 482 Rl.
736. Britain street. St John, N. B.

PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer fuel should get Gibbon * Co.’s 
ary split Hard Wood, delivered 
basket* at 40a. each, tare* at 36c. each, hair 
load at 4L 50, full load tor 53.75. GIBBON * 
CO., 6)8 Charlotte street, Marsh street, aod 
Smyths street. 'Phone 676.

9in canvas5

SHIP CHANDLERS
LAUNDRIES MALE HELP WANTEDXX7M6T SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 

VV Soft Wood, Long, Short and stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Ornce and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN 
Prop. 6-7—ly

I TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHAND1Ü9R AND 
tf commise ion merobatnt. SHIPS SUP- 

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET — PLIED WITH WATER. Coal* for ships’ use; 
*J Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c„ Collate 2c.. Neval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.
a^^eTerlS.13 vS AwtSSS.^ ^ WA“'8 WHABF
40c. to' 75c. do*. 6-5—6 moe _________________ ;____
/^77rrr—-TT—- .n>,nwY ^ T sflane & co. ship chandlersClHn£0i '.S " and comtmlHrion merchants. Dealers in
VV Charlotte street. Goods called for and jjanip and Manilla Cordage Rigging, Can- delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen. va6i oakum pitch, Na^StoreA

61-63 WATER STREET.

11-6- 9-21-6 t.
TJEST HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 
XJ kindling wood. Quarter oord in each

& WTT FUtiL CU”

TAS. McGIVERN, ACT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
M etreet Mlnudie and Soft Scotch OoaL 
Also all kind* of Scotch Hard Coal. Tat. 4L.

■p. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV Sale and retail coal merchants. Agent* 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe eu*,, 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. ”

8-6—ly

■pvKY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE. 
XV beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 41.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot of 
Germain street Tel. 1,114.

YT7ANTED — SALESMEN AND OOLLEC- 
VV tors for cirty and country. Apply at 

once. SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.. 
46 Gennatn street. 9-26—6t

XXfANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. WILL- 
W ing to do some general work. Refer

ences required. Good wages. Apply MRS. 
ALEX. MACAULAY, 229 Prm

'
ceee street. 

9-21-t tTTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XX 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c„ Gents 
Vests 15c., Ladles' Waists 16c .to 20c. Good* 
celled for and delivered.

SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET. JULES ORONDINB6, THE PLATER, 
class Hand Laundry. Family Warn- J Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Braes 

tag 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen. Plating, also hand plating. Lampe and chan
deliers re-finished. 24 Waterloo etreet Tele
phone 1,667.

•DOT WANTED—FOR STORE. APPLY 
JD ALDBRBROOK DAIRY, 164 Charlotte 
St. 9-24L-tf.

AVE, ____________ 9-20-6t

VX/ANTBD—KITCHEN (ffRL AND PORT- 
w er. Apply RIDEAU HALL corner Union 
and Hazen Sve. 9-18—tf.

r\/-ANTED—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
VV Sewing Machine Shop 106 Princess street

YX7ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. L. G. Meo- 
NEILL, 127 Duke street. 9-13—ti

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 25—The Cir

cuit court, which adjourned gome days 
ago, opened here today, Justice Gregory 
presiding. The case on toe docket, which 
was held over until today was tried, that 
of King vs. Percy Myers, indicted for as
sault with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm. The prisoner pleaded guilty to 
having committed an assault, which was 
accepted, and he was sentenced to sev
enty-five days in jail.

Classified Advts, Pay\f BN WANTED—AT MISPHSC, TO WORK 
dVA for the ST. JOHN PULP * PAPER

9-22-t. f.

»TTAM
XX First *CO.

SING LEE - FIRST CLASS CHIN BSE 
O Laundry. Corner Ludlow and Guiuird 
•treete, Carleton. Family washing 30, ou 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goode called tor 
end delivered.

*SITUATIONS WANTED
! SHOE SHINE PARLORS!

A YOUNG MAN HUSTLER WITH NINE 
VA. years’ experience in hardware and kltoh- 

dcsires position as travelling 
salesman. Addreze TRAVELLER, Times Of
fice. 9-24-6t.

ft
Pneumatic Cushion,

Rubber and steel-tired carnages for 
sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats end light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

CAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 TJATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
43 Main etreet. All work by hand. Shirts XT tors, 25 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
le., 'Collars U)c., Cuffs 3c. Family wushlng tent Leather a specialty. Five CeM» Satur- 
when attached, cheaply. Gaols called lor days, 
and delivered. 6-26—1 yr ............................ . ■ -

en utennis
XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
XV pect Point All kinds of dry wood, cat 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for 21.00 and city for 
11.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Cheeley street, _____________

VX7ANTBD — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
V V eral housework la small family. Apply 

references. MRS. W. H. TRUEMAN, 
257 Princess street. 9-16—tf

TX/ANTBD—BY N. A SEELEY. 85 GER- v V main street, two Coaunaket*. Highest 
prices paid.

YX7ANTED—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY. 
VV Apply 4 ST. JAMBS ST. 8-30-t.L

I LOST.with Ottawa, Sept. 25.—(Special)—An order 
in council was passed at today’s cabinet

K.'.ÏÏÆ” Ftatto- ^2 ^^b8and some E^h T*
return to MISS SUTHERLAND, 111 Went- CAP*®111 Worenop and some EngUh ca.pi- 
worth street. 9-26 tahete for a steamship line on the Pacific

between Canada and Mexico. The contract 
is for two years and details of the con
tract have already been given.

: STOVES AND TINWAREY7IUE WAH. 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
Xli street. Family washing 40, 65 and 76 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in “/"^.LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
the city. I 'J Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac-

tured by McLBAN & HOLT OO., St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele
phone 1645.

CLOTHING

Telephone Subscribers.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR D1RBUBURIES: 
1718 AOblnetie A G.. reemence, 111 Meck

lenburg St
1708 B. C. Permanent LAS. Co., Canada 

Life Building, Prince Wm. St.
1715 Blaine S., residence. Spring 8t.

824 Beresford H. G., residence Douglas An 
1693a Obarlton W. H., residence Bruseela St 
764e Carleton Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Bualnees University, Ltd., The
General Office and Employment 
Bureau, Germain St,

1710 Clawson J., residence. Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R„ residence, Douglas Ave. 
1712 C.arke D. C., residence, Weet St. John.
1726 Dolg Fred, the printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St.
1721 Oleeaon, J. F., real eetate, Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H.. residence. Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J.. residence MU font

A. A. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

XTEW FALL OPENING OF 
XV Youths' and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 
latest Styles at the loweet prices at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

rnHB SOUTH WHARF clothing STORE 
X for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Whart

MEN’S UQUOR DEALERS
) FOUNDT

rttlRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
Vj arto by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

__________ 8-a—tt

VX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. TX7HBN MOVING, RING UP 1,644 AND 
TT A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine V> have ua remove your Stoves and Ranges 

and Spirtt Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for faan- TON, 572 Main street.
ily price list. i   mi ————

TftOUND — CHAIN AND LOCKET ON 
X King street. Owner may have eame by 
calling at 13 Prince William, Identifying and 
paying for advertisement.

Mrs. Gotham—Is your husband much 
of a sailor?

Mrs. Meadows—Oh, yes; he's spent a 
good deal of his time on the water. 

“Indeed?”
"Oh

MELP WANTED
SHIRT MANUFACTURERSCIGARS TJICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., XVHOLE- 

XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackie A Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street.

8-7—ly

TDOUND — IN THE P. O., A BUNCH OF 
X keys. Owner please call at Times office

9-36—It
TXTANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
VV Courtenay Bay. families with boys and 
girie to work in the mill at good wages, 

work the year around. Lota of good 
cheap living. Transportation 
MILL OFFICE. 7-27—tt

ou see, we live over in Jer- 
been travelling on the fer

ry boats for fifteen years!”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

■DIXIE CIGAR—THE BEST 5 CENT UN- 
XT Ion cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.. 607
Main street.

and pay for this ad. , yea; y 
nd he’s

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
K3 der” at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street. 

___________________________4-1-1 year.
St
tenements and 
paid. Apply at

eey, a’Phone 839.
TO LETSJOHN O'RBGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
room», 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

STEVEDORESCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANEDl mo LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 
X. lehed rooms. 27 Horeefield street 
_____________________________________ 9-18—tf.

MISCELLANEOUS “I am not quite satisfied with your re
ferences,” said the lady of the house to 
the cook applying for work.

“Neither am I mum, but they’re the 
best I could get.”—Answers.

JOHN OULLINAN, STEVEDORE. ” — 
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

625.
JJINO UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MBS- 
XV eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new.
BROS. ,10 Paradise Row.

JAOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HQS- x1 lery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evening».

rtlOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.
street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 

69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,719.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER 
X etreet Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Co., U Ward street 8-8—tf.

CODNER 
7-6-6 moe.
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VBEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES.

OPPOSES MIGRATIONALLANS TO HALIFAX 
C.R.R. FOR ST. JOHN

An Absolute Cure ForIN THE WORLD aThe Hon. Robert Drummond 
Objects to Maritime Laborers 
Being Induced to go to the 

West

DYSPEPSIAIV
Allan Turbiners Will Stop at 

Halifax and Empress Steam
ers Will Come Here.

Of SPORT Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching of 
gas after eating, mean weakness.

By means of its muscles, the stomach 
Dan Patch has not appeared in a race Bhould chutB the food—changing solids 

far several years, but he has been busy -n^0 Squids—mixing in tbe gastric juice 
smashing records during that time, ills to start digestion, 
mile in 1.55, clipping a quarter of a sec- J{ tfae gtomach is weak—then food to 
ond from tlie record held by himself, was not proper]y churned and mixed with 
'the culmination of his marvelous work. cnough gastric juice. Then you have 
He is believed to be at his bœt now. indigestion and then dyspepsia.

The Broncho has never paced faster than 
two minutes, but her records have been 
made without the aid of a windshield.
Dan Patch’s records have been made wh 
a shield, and not ip races, as has been the 

with the majority of the little mare s

Gold Bond fihoes Are 
Forging to t he Front A

For shapeliness and fitting * 
qualities they are without " 

superior in Canada or the Utnited States. Prices, $3*50 to $5.00

y

BASE BALL
(Montreal Witness.)

“I have every reason to Believe that 
the mining companies of Nova Scotia will 
petition the Dominion government against 
the practice of the railways encouraging 
the people of the maritime provinces to 
migrate to the west.”

This statement was made by the Hon. 
Robert Drummond, of Stellarton, N. 8., 
in an interview with a Witness represent
ative, on ’Change this morning.

“The mining industry, especially in my 
province,” Mr. Drummond said, is pro
gressing steadily; this year will show an j 
increase of seven hundred and fifty thous- I 
and tons output over any previous season.
I mav say that these figures would even 
he larger but for the scarcity of labor, 
and in this connection I have no hesita
tion in saying that eastern Canada is not 
being treated fairly by tile federal au
thorities in respect to the cry that we 
muet populate the west. In doing this, 
they are robbing the east by periodical 
cheap excursions. I claim that the Inter
colonial Railway should not take part in 
such a scheme for it leaves our mines 
short of labor and places our mining com
panies in a desperate position.

“Already this summer the Dominion 
Coal Company has lost over five hundred 
men, while possibly, twelve hundred la
borers have left Nova Scotia for the ; 
Northwest. I say that there is no part ! 
of the west, outside the Winnipeg dis- h 
trict, that distributes as much money as < 
three sections of Nova Scotia, with a 
population of only thirty thousand people 
In these sections, embracing the works of 
the Dominion Opal Company, the Domin- | 
Ion Iron & Steel Company, and thé Nova < 
Scotia Steel 4 Coal Company, about $850,- ■ 
000 are paid in wages monthly. I would 
like to call the attention of the Hon. Mr. - 
Oliver to these circumstances, when he . 
■peaks of bringing our own people from 
the British Isles and fewer foreigners, 
for the Canadian west. i

“I Can safely say that the price of coal ’ 
ie likely to advance unless some relief 
is obtained, so that the mines can be sup- 
died with labor to keep all the depart- . 
meats busy, as it Is well known that the 
cost of coal depends largely on the oul-

(Montreal, Sept. 25—“There has been a 
proposition under consideration between 
the Allan line and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which has for its object the giv
ing of the beat service, and, greatest 
amount of satisfaction to the ports of 
Halifax and St. John whereby the tur
binera will terminate their voyage at Hali
fax and the Empresses of the C. P. R. at 
St. John. Owing to the difficulty experi
enced in the part of handling very large 
vessels such as the turbinera and the 
Empresses during the winter months 
when heavy weather and snow storms are 
80 prevalent the call at two ports proved 
such a responsibility that one or the other 
bad to be avoided, if possible.”

George Hannah speaking on behalf of 
the firm of H. k- A. Allan made this 
statement today in regard to the anno
uncement already made that the Em
pressée of the C. P. R. were dropping 
Halifax as the winter port and making 
8t. John their only port of call, and the 
Allan turbinera Victorian and Virginian 

king Halifax their winter port on 
! of the water to the exclusion of

BUFFALO WINS the eastern 
LEAGUE PENNANT.

The Eastern League season is closed, 
and the pennant goes to Buffalo for the 
third time in five years. The season has 
been one of the best in the history of the 
league, and it is seldom, indeed, that such 
» close and interesting race is witnessed 
in the dosing strides for the champion
ship-

Following is the standing:

Won.

home of the. GOLD BOND, '

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street•r "Fruit Uvsr TabletsMcase 
marks

Horsemen believe that the match, if ar
ranged. will result in the breaking of all 
existing world’s records for three heats 
in a race. The Broncho hasv never been 
forced to her limit, and it is believed that 
she wül pace under the two-mmnto mark 
if she meets Dan Fateh. An average of 
better than two minutes to the heat is 
expected in case of a meeting.

strengthen the stomach—just as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-A-TIVKS contain the elements 
that give new—vigor new energy— 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copious flow of gastric juice 
for each meal. ____ ___

More than that,. FRUTT-A-TIVRS 
correct the Constipation whtiffi nsuaUy 
attends stomach trouble—and by acting 
directly on kidneys and liver, put the 
whole system in healthy condition.

FRÜÏT-A-nVES are a peculiar com
bination of fruit juices and tomes that 
are known all over Canada for their 
wonderful cures in all stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles.
box or 6 boxes for |s.So.

— 4 of price 
t does not

Lost.
5585Buffalo...............

Jersey City ....
Rochester...........
Baltimore...........
Newark..............
providence .. .. 
Montreal .. ..
Toronto .. .. .

6180
6176
6277
7166

.... 65
8257 PORTLAND and BOSTON

EXCURSIONS
MONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
S8.. .. «

A CORK-LEG PLAYER.
OLAJVBM0NT, Va., Sept. 25—A recent 

game of baseball at Dendson between a 
local team and a team from Littleton de
veloped a feature perhaps never before 
seen on a diamond in the United States, 
and certainly never before in the State 
pf Virginia.

(Davis, the catcher for the Littleton 
fc»m, wore a cork leg and played a star 
game. ‘His playing mas nothing short of 
marvellous, considering his affliction. His 
ease running was up to the average and 
bis jumping for wild .balls would have 
done credit to a backstop with the nor
mal number of legs. Davis is the regular 
catcher for the team end is said to al
ways play a fairly creditable game.

National League.

At Boston—Boston, 4; St. Louis, 3.
At New York—New York, 2; Cincinnati, 1.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphie, 4; Pittsburg,

*At Brooklyn—Chicago, 1; Brooklyn, 0. (10 
tininge).

American League.

Nut Boy Wins Big Puree. 
Cincinnati, Sept ffi-The OMoior tfc*2d2« IB

sst
the wire. Nut Boy and Macx Mack taught 
It out in the second beet, -the latter
the decision hy half « leD®‘hlrJ1’? "wae 
heat Nut Boy got away in front and was
never headed, winning to a
Lake Queen, Dr. Freese being three lengths
bCThe1'2.lS pace was easily 
the favorite, in straight heats. Captain Demy 
was the contender.Red Bud won the first heat rtthe 2.W 
pace in a fierce drive to a head fromT«*“ 
Rocker, with Red Bird third. Alfalfa, the

tae fl'At beta Verto Boy
refused to etart with the reel after numerous tiWs vrasordwtowith 
drawn. Beta on the beta were' d«riaredMi 
and ten minutes allowed for a new boos. 
Texas Booker bad no trouble *
second heat by a length from Sotermerhorn. 
Alfalfa, the favorite, was third. Texas Rooxer 

ALtaMa fought tt out tor the final beta, 
the former winning to a length from the 
favorite. Meek», who drove
to McHenry ffWffiS »y^W. 

judges.

Via the AR Rail UseVia the Can «See Pacific Short‘Lee \

Sept 20,N 21, 22 ] October*?, 2, 3 
GR°^r Oct 8th | 0cU7

RETURNING
Sept. 18th to 30 Days from 

Oct. 18th Date of Issue
From St. John, N. B.

To Portland and Return, . $8 50
Boston and Return, . 10.50

GOING

.$NL50&3££d£.»
were ma 
this side 
St. John.

The question was asked y 
were any other reasons besi 
■torn» whereby the Allan fine were dis
posed to give up 3b* John as a port of 
call. The answer was, that tihe wharf ac
commodation, at present, was hardly suf
ficient to accommodate the combined 
Allan and C. P. R. fleet (with the excep
tion of tfie turbinera) which is already 

from Miss Hoodies» by 6 to make St. John this winter,
up and 3 to play. by « W Witil lüus turbiners opd the EmpressesJ» y calling at the port in addition to the

Miss Butler won from Misa Davidson to other steamers of both fleet» it would not
.“lie? from Miss Greene to « £ !ar *****™*»*>»

'*IMrnd nuirtM won from Mrs. RMeegt It was a mutual arrangement which had 
► and 6 to play. L.Harvey already been sanctioned by . the depart.

_ ££ 7 meat at trade and commerce that tfie
, U1> Empresses should make St. John their

. Second Consolation. winter port and the turbiners Halifax-
Under the circumstances the Allan fine 

. do not think that the withdrawal of the 
6 turbiner» from fit. John ie say lew to 

that port as St. John receives in return 
twenty-seven steamers, inducting the Em- 
press mail boats during a period of tiwenty 
three weeks.

OTTAWA SAYS NOTHING. 
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 26 (Special)— 

The department has no inf tarnation on 
this atibjeot, and it k not likdy that any
thing will be done in the absence of the 
ministers from the •’maritime provinces.

-----------

Sec. a
Sent on rec 
if your drag 
handle them.

EXCmWNS TO

WFSTERN STATES POINTS
Good Going Sept. 20,21 and 22 
Good for Return until Od. 8th

To Detroit and Return,
Chicago and Return, .
St. Paul and Return, .

beg there 
tiie enow

Equally low rates from other pointsFRUrr-A-TTVES
limited,

Ticket* issued from St. John, Fredericton, 
McAdam, St. Stephen, St Andrews and inter
mediate stations, and from all stations on~the 
Intercolonial, P. E. Island and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

[f* OTTAWA.
. $25.50

28.50
44.50

Mre. Rodger won from Mies Ogden by 2
up.

Misa Hart won Also rates te other points

and For fall tertterüsr. wiy *oW. H. C. MACKAVJ, St John, N. B.
Or write to W. B. HOWARD, Art. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.$ up 

Miss

STEAMSHIPSto f ta>Halifax Reces.

„raSL* JSW5SF-W SUS «-

hl«ranBe”sure wonthe 111 trot and

"SSE? SR M'dgetawnnwecap-
tured the 2.30 trot and pace In straight heats
“okîte \bTBkoeta»2'ïïk. tord pretael to

**S|ht hwte tod (îtttoimtodTnJwtiSk 
record' of 2.12.

Summary; ,

COAL

THE TURf
IT IS A GOOD PLAN. Crystal StreamKEENE'S HORSES HAVE WON 

$102,060.
Sheltered in a stable beneath.the sprtojl- 

ing shade trees of the Sheepshead Bay 
track are the raceihorees belonging to 
James R. Keene. These clean-limibed 
thoroughbreds, fleet of foot and of great 
endurance, have won for the Wall street 
magnate this season $108,060. This is the 
tATg-est amount tihat any stable of race- 
florae*, has won in America this year and 
■places Mr. Keene at the head of the win
ning list, of owners.

T-ie success of these young racehorses 
-mil arc two and three years olds, with 
the former age predominating-has atoned 
in part for the lore of Sysonby. WhUe 
a horse of Sygonhy’s greatness can sever 
he replaced, still the successes of his 
younger stabltmates have in a measure 
softened the sorrow occasioned by the 
racer’s death, Mr. Keene would much 
rather have Syeonby in one. of his stalls 
than the $102,060 that ‘his thoroughbreds 

fortune would not

i|if Gartshore won from IMti» H- Scott by
4 ■Mlta’aitotoi from Mre. Adame to
up and 4 to ploy.

Mies Creighton won
1 up on nineteenth green. _

Mre. Stikeman won from Miss Deoison by
6 up and 6 to play. ___ u. 7

Miss E- Scott won from Mrs. IngMe by 7
Sp»rksI>won from Mre. F. Cains by

^Mfais"B. Wrig’bt won from Ml» M. Taylor

MrsU^fih°-wen7from Mire Bsthun* to
2 up and 1 to play-

nut. I For People To Buy Their Coal As Hariy
“T+ a eerious situation, and the only in the Fall as Possible And by doing so andIt is a senoue situavwu, ' having it delivered in the fine weather and

remedy ie to stop taking our people away * Q,e heavy rush for coal just preced-
and send us good, healthy men who are ing winter occurs, a better and cleaner de-
anxious to earn an honert living ait fair" prices”8?» tpiantities of Old Mine
Iv flood wages. Sydney; Broad Gave, and Springhlll,

“The demand for coal,” concluded Mr. | Also for Scotch and American Hard 0*1. 
Drummond, "is increasing and next year 
it will be necessary to open tip a num-1 x
her of new mines- There are at the pres- ^--------
ent time about twelve thousand men en- 
----- ** in alining in Nov* Scotia and al-
together ibtitinere throughout the Man- (cun Anthracite Coal in Stock* 
time Province» is, if aaytliiiig, encourag-j ^ Hard and Soft Wood,, Sawe^

and Split.

:
1wm leave her wharf. Indlantewa. TUES

DAY, THURSDAY tod SATURDAY 1er 
COLE’S ISLAND. Mam. Returning. wM 
'.cave Cole’s Island. MONDAY. WEDNBS. 
DAY and FRIDAY at « a. ». Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hoar*

from Mies Stewart to

J. S. GIBBON A CO.
6% Charlotte St.; Smythe SL 

and Marsh SL 3
&eb;^MrSF'!! »

Terrace Queen, b. m., by Velpeau. ♦». a • • 
Time—2.12, 2.13, 2.13.

,by 4 Best qualities of Scotch an&Amer% STUB UNE STEAMSHIP CO2.30 Trot and P»ee. THE RING
Meadow Vale, b. ».. by Torbrook.... 1

Pete............................................................... ..
Gypsy BraeUlan.. ....
Domestic............................
nuiSÆiï2.2oi4; «c::

WEDDINGS in*.”GANS’S FORTUNE IN PiKTPURSS 
That the fight picture» taken of tiw Jbe 

Gans-Baitthng Nelron. ohampjooohip bat
tle promise» to bring in thousand» <* dol
lars is evident by the refusal of Gena to 
accept $15,000 for his dhare in the pictures 
After the pictures were shown in Ran 
Erancisoo recently a miner of Goldfield 
hunted up Cans at his hotel and said: 
“Joe J will give you $15,000 for year 
share.1’ “I won’t etll sir, a» I ewpeet to 
snake nearly double that amount after 
they are exhibited all over the country.” 
said Gan».

One of the Mali Steamers, “Victoria” 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Eredericton and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., dus 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m. 1 1—1

R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

? ’’«Surry The ancient poets used to sing of the 
dense forests of Sicily. Today the mono-

A very intarertinr.toWt ttok phee lret tains are bare The <pmU«n at ^“ GEORGE DICK,
evening at the reri^ence at the officiating mg is a diffleffit one. Attempts^ tt start | 
clergyman, Rev. P.. J. Stackbouae, B. D., ing new growth are fnmtrated by the 
when James AltxawMr Logee, of Mioto, peasants, who tear down fences and drive 
Suribury county, v&t united in mart»*» ,n their goata. Only under military pro
to Mire Cora May MrtW, of Ifidito Moim- teotion could new forest trees be grown, 
tain, WertmortanderefStarty. The bride, 
who looked very-beaqtiful, was dressed in 
a blue traveling witii hat to match.
The groom’s présent, to the bride wse a 
very hamdeome gold watch and chain. The 
happy couple wül leave this morning on 
the steamer May Queen for their home at 
NM»;

LOGUB—(MXJLLIN
48Mt|toR.
Feet of Germale St

.. B.. ..

.. 6

Telephone iii6
ATHLETIC

PER LOAD DELIVERED
For Sprlnrhlll Soft Coal.

^r&VTvif n rtT ' BBH"- -

team, participated in a practice game, St» John Fuel Company, 
makhng a number of runs and showing1 
the younger players some points of the 
game. _________

Carteton Athletic Association Meeting.

A good 
Associate
were elected as follow»:

President—Rev. H. R. Read.
Vice-president—James W. Carleton. 
Secretary—Starr Tait.
Football captain—A. E. G. McKenzie.
Vice captain—Chartes Wright.
Practice is being tod each evening at**» 

o'clock on Market square and the areocta- 
tion looks to sending a good team into the 
city league.

Clean-
Bothwen this year. But as 

permit him tv have both he is content 
with th'ï money.

"’"’“SSSn.siYnAE.

•..‘f.’&issr {SBmeetin 
où was

Charlotte Street, opposite Stator Bros.
Telephone 4M*PERSONALS ■N®W YORK, Sep*. 25-All reports in 

hand show that at the dose of the Grand 
y rouit meeting at Poughkeepsie eight 
trotters and twenty-five pacers entered 
tfhe new 2.10 list of the year, while five 
trottera and ten pace# which were al
ready in the fast list took reduced records.

The number ie far below that of last 
year, when, after the Readville meeting, 
a total of fifty-three entered the fast list 
—thirteen trotters and forty pacers, while 
tax trottera and nine pacers reduced their 
former 2.10 records.

The twodny meeting at the Eeadvill* 
track last year added only one 2.10 trot
ter to the list namely, Ethel’s Pride, 
while four two-tennere—Sadie Mac, Ad
miral Dewey, Ddoree and Kid Shay—re
duced their marks. No new pacers are ad
ded to this fist, and Directum Miller 
was the only pacer to obtain a reduced 
record.
JJAN BATCH AND THE

BRONCHO -MAY MEET.

t
> s • >> - ’ • •

Mrs. V. H. Jonra and daughters, Mrs. C.
H. Hendereon, Mrs. E. Logan and Mre.
w, Chariton have gone on a month’s visit bat prBtty, -wndding toot place
toBoaton^ of the firm of Kflroy *
Morgan, vScr, is in the city. Mr. pRal street, ^eid^jdben M.
Morgan will return in a few days aecom- youngest dau^ter of OUto .
paffiS by Mre. Morgan and eon, who have Emery, ws umfod in marnage to Qeorge 
been visiting her parente for the part five McAfee. The bnde was becomingly at- 
rnarathe. tired in a traveling amt «f gray broed-

Miæ M. B- Bell, of the Royal Hotel staff, cloth with fiat to match. The house was 
is enjoying taro weeks’ fiohdays in Mon- prettily decorated for. the occasion. Her. 
treal and other tapper Canadian place». a. A. Graham performed the ceremony in 

Prof. Sidney W. Hnnton, of Sackville, the- presence of near relatives. Mr. and 
who has been attending the Methodist Mre McAfee Mt on a Short tour to Bos- 
General Conference at Montreal, paesto ton Qn their retnm titey will reside at 
ttooogh tiie dty yesterday on the C. P. ^ Dop^ester street.
R. en route home.

Mre. D. Alkwon returned to SeuffivtOe 
yesterday from MonteesL ,

Mrs. S. BonneU, of We (B.C.), who 
is in St. Stephen with her children, visit
ing her tarter, Mre. Qeotge J. Çkrke will 
come to et. John to visit her tarter,. Mrs.
G. M. OampfcdU, and her brother, Hon.
H. A. McKeown. v

E. 5. Tùrtabdl registered at .the High
Commiseioner’s office, Lettdon, the week 
ended Sept. U. „ ; ' , „

T. Shaw Hall, of New York, and Mrs.
Hall arrived,on the steamer Calvin Aus
tin yesterday.

Sheriff Rrid, of Queens county, wte> ta» 
been visiting his eon ait Long Island (N.
Y.), was in the city yerteiday on his Ray

w^lregirtered at the New Victoria yes-

te^M. J- Fitzgerald, who ha» been visit

ing here for two weeks, left yesterday for 
Qtigary, where he is manager of the C.
P R. telegraph office.

prank Wood» left by C. P. B. lari even
ing for Calgary. '

Mies France» O’Keeffe left on the
steamer Calvin Austin last evening to 
visit her tarter, Mre. Arthur Fitzgerald,
in Boston. _ .

Arthur J. Motyer, B. A., the 1906
Rhodes eeholnr from Bernmda, came here 
yesterday on the steamer Oruro, and left 
for SackviBe to renew acquaintances at 
Mount AMison University, his-Alma

Mrs. W. J. Redmore, of Brooklyn, N- 
Y who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James De MiUe, and who with them 
has been spending the summer on Long 
Island, K. C. at the home of John Red- 
more, returns to her home tonight by the 
Calvin Austin.

Monday's Montreal Star eays: Mr. 
and Mre. George Young Dibblee. of Fre
dericton, N. B., are spending a few days 
at the Windsor. Mrs. D. I. Welch and 
Mkg Jean Weldh, of Moneton, N. B., are 
the guests of Mre. H. M. Maclaudhhn, 25 
York avenue, Westmount. Mre. A. J.
Webster, of Shediac, N. B who has been 
visiting her cousin, Mre. Harry W. Wil
son, 10 Staynor avenue, has left tor Quebec 
accompanied by Mr. and Mre. Wilson.

The firemen were called out tins morn
ing for a blaze on the roof of F. B. Coo
per’s -blacksmith shop, King street. The 
building was damaged to the extent of 
about $50. The loss is covered by utour- 

in the Law Union and Crown.

V. SS@5AR? Ê^2^mode,>A hen at Frinton-off-Sea, England, re
cently made a record in eggs by laying 
one distinctly marked with the figure 5.
She has now been beaten by another . « UOTUT
English hen, which has laid an egg just Kfj], Alrt HUlLLf 
as distinctly marked 6.

.......;;— 141. 43 and 45 Kind Street,
IF you want to get all ST. JOHN, N. K.
* the rood out of life eaTHOND » DeHEBVT. Proprietors. 
__and luicw to the full V
the joy of living—build j VICTORIA HOTEL,
up the foundation of 
good health with a 
morning glass of

HOTELS
GOLf xeopyrighta,etc^ ,N ^LL COUNTRIES. 

Business direct -with Washington saves 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us at 

5*3 math Street, opp. HUM BUtw Meet 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MISS THOMSON WINNING 
Toronto, Sept. 26-The eecond dey of the

U T5e matches were all decidedly interest
ing ana many first rises players MU by the 
Wayside- Tto gamesJa tto^ampioneMp 
fight of course attracted the 4^ atten 
tion notalbly tlhe contest between Mies 

of St. John (N B ) the preront 
champion, and Mias Muriel Dick, runnerup 
1er honors on several occasions. Theaame 
wWpnn this oadr wae b eplendid exhibition, 
Mies Thomson winning a hard fought match
Vp^ere^rthe ^ampionehip toners 
consisted of tour maabere e< tiwTtoroto
Club three from Montreal, three from Ham
ilton, three from Lawbton, two from Ross- 
dale, and one from SL John (N. B.)

The following are the result» of the cham
pionship games:

Mrs. Burritt won 
up and 2 to play.

Mrs. Cox won
“Mise* Phoebe won from Mrs. Burns by 2

UPM.rs.^CX MuSsen won from Mrs. Boite by • 
ud and 5 to p*lay- __

Mrs. J. Dick won from Miss Florence Har
vey by 1 up.

Defries

I K
A tl

King Street, Sk Jehu, N. B. WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.FARMiEIR—‘BONNER.
A very pretty char oh wadding took 

place this morning at 7 o’clock when Ed
win D. Fanner, eon ef William Farmer,
Wan street, was united in marriage to 
Mass (Mamie E. Bonner, daughter ot the 
late David Bonner, daughter of the late 
David Bonner, by Rev. A. B. Oofltoe, pas
tor of Brussel» street Baptist church. The 
Brussels street edifice had been tsrtefuUy 
decorated by friends of the bride, and the 
choir, under the direction, of Mire Wor
den, organist, rendered several appropri
ate selections. Mias Warden played the 
wedding march. The young couple were
unattended. The bride wore a travelling ... . ■
suit of navy blue with bat to match and JSC. Ill MC. S MUC. AlDtlffllStS. 
carried a bodquet of white carnations.
The Urge number who gathered at the 
church attested to the popularity of the 
contracting parties.

Mir. Farmer was formerly bookkeeper 
with W. F. * J. W. Myera and left Bt.
John a few years ago for Holyoke, Maw., 
where he has tance been associated with 
his brother in the shoe burinera. Miss 
Sooner was formerly an employe of M.
R. A. Ltd. That both had many friends 
was ahem by the beautiful array of gitfhts 
of which they were the recipients. The 
newly-wedded couple left via the Eastern 
8. 8. Ob. boat for a trip to (Boston and 
New York and wiB return to Holyoke 
where they wül reside.

DUNHAM—(MdKAY

1st. A. D., 1851.
D. W. MsOOMOCX. Free.

Assets, $3,300,0004Afrom Miss Linton by * 

from Miss Nesbitt by S up
NEW YORK, Sept. 25-Dan Patch and 

The Broncho, the two greatest pacers the 
world has ever known, may meet.in a 
special match race in the near future. An 
effort ja now being made to being the two 
great pacers together.

The wonderful record made by Dan 
patch has aroused anew the talk for such 
a contort. The idea of matching the two 
premier pacers first suggested itself when 
The Broncho brass the world’s pacing 
record far three consecutive heats earlier 
in the summer. The recent record per
formance of Dan Patch aroused anew these 
plans, and everything points to an early 
meeting of the two.

T& The DUFFERIN.
■ 1 E. LeHOI WILLIS. Prop.

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,00».

Elfcr- Calf king square.
WStiMlt hJSSSB St. JoftMi, N. B. R. W. W. FRINK,from Mrs. Goodeorle bywonMisa

* Mias Thomson won from Mlee M. Dick by 
2 up and 1 to pday.

Mise McAnulty won from Mis» Mlle» by 4 
up and 3 to play.

Manager. Branch St. John, N. B.IBS

Clifton House,
174 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

M. ALLAH BIiAOK. Propriétés.

EQUITY SALEFirst Consolation.

Misa Fellowes won from Mre. Smythe by 
2 up.

H
mHBP.B will be sold at Public Auction, at 
X Chubb's Corner (so cells*), la the City of 
Saint John, at the tour of twelve o'clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the .Supreme 
Court In Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 In » certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 

defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premiaes described in* the 
Plaintiff'» BUI and in said decretal order as 
"All that ceSaln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate in Kings Ward, in th, said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (IB), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a front of fifty feet 
on the southern Bide of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the eaid land and premlaee be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and ail the 
estate, right, title, internet, use, possession, 
property, clsim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and in Equity of the eaid The Church 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, in. 
to, out of or upon the said lands end prem
ises and every part thereof."

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. ISO*.
E. H. MoALPINE, 

Referee In Equity.

1 mac

3WE
never put a dressing on 
the market until we have
TESTED IT AND FOUND IT TO 
RE SETTER THAN ANY OTHER.ne

r-'S* AM 'nS/lO/C£ John 1»
THIS

MAKES IT SAFE FOR YOU
TO BUY

/jrv/jvc DO YOU BOARD ?
C/6AOS rvrevr victoria hotel-an ideal

V*v/\

PACKARD'S Terms very
>' IfFLI

r ' I I

Am interesting nuptial event wCB be 
solemnized at 8 o’clock this evening when 
Miss Annie Helena Redrtone, stepdaughter 
of C. H. McKay, of 76 Winter street, 
will be married to Fred Herman Dun
ham, son of David Dunham, by Rev. 
Sarouel Howard, of Bxmouth Methodist 
church.

The bride, who will be unattended wifi 
dainty costume of white silk and

248, 28S Frince Wm. Street, SL Jqha.
j. l. MoCOSKBBT - « - PROPRIETOR.■f gFgOMLA

.» Leather
Dressings

!! » Prince Royal Hotel,,i

L

m 113*115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

i
wear a
lace and wBl carry a shower bouquet of 
white roses, tied with a bow of white 
chiffon ribbon. After the ceremony. a 
wedding luncheon will be served and a 
reception held at the new home of the 
happy couple, 20 Wall street. The bride 
has been the recipient of a goodly num
ber of wedding gifts including a silver 
scallop dish from Dwight McAfee, a 
relative, of New York; a dainty case con- 
teiniro a dozen silver teaspoons, from 
Miss Dunham, of Newton, Mass.; a cheque 
from her mother; silver table cutlery from 
her step-father, and a pretty china dinner 
set from the groom’s sister. The happy 
couple will have the best wishes of nu
merous friends and acquaintances, 
they are allowed promotion to the higher

Vs**'£
WaeuvaerusED ev

L. H. PACKARD * CO. 
Montreal

<W

1

jmsc/r,
soms 4 co

/n/r£#s
nort/rtûti

«• OKNTS 
ATVNOI

ST. HAOtMS HOTtL. 
....................................«

C. N. SKINNER.
Plaintiff’e Solicitor.V HEXMSONWh,

1“ T. T. LINT ALUM.
Auctioneer.

,sance

On Sunday, Sept. 30, at the 11 o’clock 
service, the congregation of Bt. Judes 
church, Carleton, will have their new 
chancel window and reredos defeated. 
The reredos is the gift of an unknown 
donor.

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
MODERNIZED MOTHER GOOSE

> (MOSTLY MILITARY MATTERS.

When I was a little boy, my mother kept me in,
Now I am commander, fit to serve the King.

word is law. 
record has no flaw.

On dre e parade you’ll see me res pkndent in gold lace,
My so'dierly bearing brings a glow to every face, ,

T am the admiration of the people near and,£ar-DVTXr_ „rAR 
And I’m educating all the men to smoke IRVING GLGAtl

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fjiinis Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

Pure wool means ALL wool 
—Nova Scotia wool— 

at the Hewson mill.

Robert Myers, of Portland (Me.) who is 
a guest of hie sister, Mrs. H. 6. Secord, 
at Penobsqtris, was fortunate in landing a 
targe trout on Saturday last. The speckled 
beauty tipped tihe scale at three pounds 
end fifteen ounces. Local fishermen will 
he envious.

In matière Military, my every 
As a winning fighter, my The newspaper files of tihe Britirii mus

eum- have been moved to a special de
pository at Hendon, seven miles from Lon
don, where they occupy six miles and a 
'■ half of elhelvSe. - - Ï> I

ii.'. ■■rite*
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The Leriwt Retell DlltH butors of I^dtesf 
- _ Reedy-to-weer Coats, Jacket. sud Bleues 

» Waists In the Maritime Prorl
Hosiery Department- 3 Pairs Mock 
Cashmere Hese for One Dollar.

THE NEW LODGE 
IN NORTH END

New Tweeds for Ladles', Misses’ 
and Children’s Coats.

THE WEATHERBOWLING BROS WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—Forecasts: East
ern states and Northern New York—Rain 
late tonight or on Thursday, warmer tonight 
and In east portion Thursday, Iresh south
east to south winds. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Interesting News. THIS EVENING Organization Plans of New K. 

P. Lodge Were Discussed at 
Meeting Last Evening.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Social in St. Jude’e school room, Car- 

leton.
St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P. meets in 

Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

We have just what you are looking for. 
Don’t be surprised because the price ie a 
little bit less than yon expected it to be. 
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Dress Goods we are showing for Fall and

SPECIAL SALE OE» J"

IRISH LINEN TOWELSAn informal meeting was held last 
evening in the Orange Hall, Simomds St. 
to make' arrangements for the organisa
tion of a new lodge of the order of 
Ktrights of Pythias in the north end.
There was a good attendance of those in
terested and some 35 names will go in

preme Prelate James iMouleon gave a stir- j PLAIN HEM. PURE LINEN HUCK TOWELS, SlZ6 18x35 UlCh6S, 75C. JOT half 
»? dozen. Size, 18x36inches, 88c. per half dozen. Size, 18x36 inches, $1 per half doz.
mafy 18x35 inches- Sl.lSper half dozen. Size, 18x36 inches, $1.40 per half doz.

with the organization of the Size, 20x 40 inches, $1.88 per half dozen. Size, 22x43 inches, $ 1.95 per half doz.
^j^Grend^n^V't g^- HEMSTITCHED EXTRA QUALITY PURE IRISH LINEN HUCK TOWELS, size 18x36

S'*"*’ inches, $ 1.40 per half dozen. Size 20x40 inches, $1.50 per half dozen. Size 21x43
it XT deededtJhoH a meetmg^in a inches, $2.25 per half dozen. Size 22 x45 inches. $2.50 per half dozen.

ooople of weeks to complete organization, 
elect officers and decide on a name for 
the new lodge. A communication has been 
received from Grand Chancellor F. A.
Man-, of Halifax, in which he congratu
lates the promoters on their energy and 
states that he will come here probably 
the latter part of October to institute the 
new lodge.

Considerable interest is being manifest
ed in the north end about the new organi
zation and it promises to-be a very suc
cessful move.

Winter Costumes.
PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 

Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
Ac., 44 in. wide at 40c., 55c., and 00c.

______ yard.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 00c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 

Lt. Navy, Dit. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and Black.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 05c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c.,

Bronze Green, Cardinal,

LATE LOCALS 600 dozens bought before the great advance in the Linen Market.
bargains. All are put up in half-dozen lots, but no limit to the number 

of half-dozens each customer may buy.

Will be sold at great
1

C. P. R. steamer Empress of China ar
rived at Hong Kong on Sept. 23.

- ■ -m----------
The Bank of Nova Scotia will open their 

new branch at St. Mary’s today, with W. 
H. Robinson as manager.

90c., The congregation of 6t. Joachim’s 
ehuroh, Silver Falls, held a very success
ful pie social last night. Many from the 
city were present.

---------- *---------- .
The American schooner Witch iHazel, 

238 tons register, arrived in port today 
on her first trip from Portland in com
mand of 8. E. Patterson and consigned to 
F. C. Beatteay.

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green,
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homespun, 
and Tweed Mixtures, 58 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $150 yard.

STT/K AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 
of colors in these goods ie more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which 
the colors woven represent a Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye td the 
beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in the weaving, 36 inches wide, 60c.

.

MACAULAY BRO& <û COyard. <6 *Yesterday A. A. Wilson, K. C., on be
half of Thomas McAvity, paid to Barn
hill, Ewing A Sanford the sum of $30,000 
which was Mr. MoAvity’s tender for the 
equity of redemption in the pulp mill of 
the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company,

•1

DOWLING BROTHERS, mm mmm AHPl
I

Ltd. EXTRA VALUE IN«>
Warren C. Wilson, of Chatham, has 

nothing now to report regarding negotia
tions for the sale of the Adams and 
Bowser hotels to Americans. Mr. Wins- ÇT |/"\H\l ILIAAl 
low states that he does not know what • • J\Ju Ils Ivlrml a 
project the American people have in View 
in trying to purchase these two properties.

95" and ioi King Street. LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR !
DIED IN WEST Turnbull's Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, 

25c., 35c. and 50c. each.A ties.
<$>

William McIntosh, son of D. McIn
tosh, the florist on the Marsh Road, yes
terday shot the moose of which the Times 
yesterday told the story concerning his 
wanderings in that vicinity. He was 
brought down by two rifle bullets within 
200 yards of the house. The weight of 
the moose is shout 1,500 pounds, and the 
antlers measure about 48 inches.

John Splane A Oo., ship chandlers, of 
Waiter street, yesterday received a present 
in the fish line of -which few are seen in 
this vicinity. Four large lake trout weigh
ing fifty pounds, cleaned, were sent from 
Fort William, Ont., by Oapt. Roily A. 
Elliott, formerly of this city. The fish 
are very Jauge trout, and do not look 
unlike salmon. The flesh is a very deli
cate pink. '

Joseph I. Noble Jr. Passed 
Away in Cranbrook B. C 
After Short Illness.

iHandsome For Women
Shoe

i

32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.I. CHESTER BROWN,lt

Word was received, today from Oran- 
hrook, B. C., announcing the death of 
Joseph I. Noble, Jr,, of this city. No 
particulaire have yet been received, and it 
is not known what wee the cause of Mr. 
Notice sudden taking off.

He left St. John about three weeks ago 
with (the intention of settling tin the west. 
His wife, formerly Maes Vet uni Northrop, 
accompanied him. He is a son of Joseph 
I. Notile, of the customs house. Two 
brothers in this city also survive: William 
F., train deepatcher of the C. P. R., and 
George W., cashier for W. H. Thome A

mmmm
!"The Ideal Fall WalKing 

Boot Made by Bell. . • BLACK UNDERSKIRTS
SATEEN AND MOIRETTE.

Thày are the goods to wear,rand the dust don’t stick to them. The attractive prices 
on Sateen are 90c., 98c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25. Yoirette, $150, $2.00 and $2.25. 

Good full sizes, neat fitting Waists and Full Skirt, nicely Frilled, and Finished and well 
made. We have all lengths, 38. 40, 42 inch.

Velour Calfskin with Dull Kangaroo Tops, Goodyear 
Welt, Extra Heavy Soles, Military Heels, Made on the 
new “Pet Last.

Women who delight in taking long walks, will be 
delighted with this boot.

«
The young ladies of Portland Method

ist Sunday school presented an enjoy
able entertainment in ithe school room of 
their church last night. Sofios were ren
dered by Rev. L. A. MbLean, of Calvin 
church, and Miss Verinder of Exmouth 
street cburCh. Eight young ladies under 
the direction of Mias Mina Harding, of 
Boston, went through a pretty drill. Those 
taking part were Miesi Agatha Tome, Miss 
Florrie Maxwell, Miss Clara Lynch 
Jessie Maxwell, Miss Jessie Cunningham, 
Miss Agatha Maxwell, Miss Clara Mclu> 
tyre and Miss Otty Maxwell.

Oo.
The body will be interned in Oran- 

brook.
Mr. Noble was one of the best known 

young men in St. John. He was for many 
years in the shoe business and for some 
time was a prominent figure in the bicy
cle business here. Latterly be was con
nected with the lumber buaness with 
Thomas Bell.

The announcement of hie sudden death 
came as a great dhock to bis family and 
friends here.

1

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,, MissPrice $4.50 a pair6

‘ 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetTHE NEPTUNE CARNIVAL
The Neptune CStib’s /carnival will he 

held at St. Andrews, Rollaway on Mon
day night, Oct. 8th. Forty dollars in 
(prizes will be give».>aa follows: $5.00 for 

», $5,00 for beet 
, $5.00 for beet

MEYER COHEN HAS
A NEW PROJECT

V

WATERBURY & RISING.
jpi Afl/C tVnVtL,■ il *11 IX \ Seasons Prime LILilvliJ) Favorites.

beet men’s fancy 
ladies’ original i 
ladies’ fancy costumé,- $5.00 for best men’s 
original costume, $10,00 for beet ladies’ or 
men’s or both, combination. As an extra 
prize $10,00 will be given at the discretion, 
of the judges. This prize may be awarded 
as a $10.00 prize, or in “two $5.00. Combin
ations must be of such a nature as not 
to injure the floor and they must not be 
too cumbersome. Intending competitors 
will do well to consult the rink manager^ 

to whether their combination will be 
allowed on the floor. Such information, 
will be regarded as confidential. All 
skaters must be masked or “made-up,” 
and in costume. Tickets are being sold 
by the members of the club and as only 
a limited number have been issued they 
smould be secured eiriy.

With Leonard Mack He is 
Promoting an Amusement 
Enterprise in Maritime Pro
vinces.

Astrachan 
Jackets 
$26f$50

Union St.Kind St.

335 Main Street
North EndS. W. McMacKin, 

Dress Shirts Undershirts

There is to be a new and rather pre
tentious amusement enterprise in the mari
time provinces which, if the plans at 
present making come to a successful fruit- 
tion, should be something of a factor in 
the amusement business of these prov
inces.

The promoters are Meyer Cohen and 
Leonard J. Mack who have done good 
(business in several provincial centres with 
the San Francisco picture sflow. Now they 
propose to enlarge the scope of their en
terprise, interest local capital in a stock 
company they are forming, and -with the 
maritime proviucœ as their chief territory, 
put a number of attractions on the 
road, all under the control of the one 
central- organization. Tnese attractions 
will include dramatic, operatic and vaude
ville entertainments, picture shows, etc., 
and if their plans prosper and the neces
sary capital can be secured the company 
will also seek to acquire rights in or cxm- 
tipl of various maritime province thea
tres with the idea of forming a circuit.

The Dominion Moving Picture Com
pany, the first of the attractions to be 
controlled by the new company will ap
pear in the Opera House next week.

Leonard J. Mack is now in the city 
with the new enterprise.

Rlack is always
" IN ACTIVE RE- 
QUEST in its own right 
as a sombre shade for 
mourning attire, matronly 
clothing and so forth, but. 
when Dame Fashion sets 
her seal of approval upon 
it for general wearing— 
such as is the case today 
—the demand is excessive 
The novelty and staples line 
we are showing fully can- 

. vasses the output of the 
best mills.

I

asi
l<

THE UNDERSKIRTS (all new arriv
als) are of Black Mercerized Sateen and 
Moire. Some (have knife pleating with 
frill at bottom; some with deep flounce 
and frills, and many other styles. They 
are stylish, sightly and serviceable, and 
the variety of new effects is. most attrac
tive.

Note the prices:
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 

75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25. ’

PLAIN NAVY AND BROWN, $1.75.
NAVY OR BLACK POLKA DOT, 95c. i

Our line of Dress Skirts embraces all 

the new materials, showing the latest 

styles and a good range of colors, 

{barked at distinctly popular prices.

^RHE UNQUESTION
ED DRESSINESS of

” a well-made Black As
trachan coat is one of its best 
features, but even, before this 
desirable quality comes its all
round usefulness in Cold 
weather.

For ladles who do a deal of walking 
or driving during the wintery months 
they are ideal, combining style, rich
ness and comfort In a garment that 
will last a lifetime.

The new Astrachan Jackets we are 
showing are beauties. They were per
sonally selected by our fur buyer in one 
of the most reputable fur-tailoring 
establishments in the world, and we 
have no hesitancy in guaranteeing them

The skins are highly reliable, the 
fur a curly glossy jet black, not at all 
greyish or unkempt, as Is often noticed 
in Inferior astrachan jackets. In fact, 
they are the best goods of the kind that 
can be bought

Styles include tight-fitting backs 
with box fronts, and bloused fronts as 
well. Fastened with barrel buttons and 
loops ; lined with best of black satin, 
and supplied with large enveloping 
storm collar and revers.

AU
j

DISABLED SCHOONER
The tug Wilfred C., Captain Dixon, ar

rived in port yesterday afternoon with 
the disabled schooner Marjorie J. Sumner 
in tow, reported some weeks ago ashore 
near Apple River, and which was towed 
to Sackville from that port. The vessel 
will be taken to Meteghan for repairs by 
the tug Wilfred C., for which port she 
cleared today. Her owner, Frederick W. 
Sumner, is in the city today at the Royal 
Hotel looking after the interests of his 
vessel. When the Marjorie J. Sumner 
went ashore she was loaded with hard 
pine. It is claimed by both the captain 
of the vessel and Mr. Sumner that the 
fog whistle at Apple River was defective 
at the time. Mr. Sumner took off most 
of the cargo on lighters and then had the 
schooner towed -to her destination at Sack
ville; where the balance wae discharged. 
He says that it was in this operation the 
'back of the schooner was broken.

J fi.
,/a Jjf I lulu /

WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.95, $2.40, $2.98, 

$3.38, $3.95, $4.25, $4.50.

MISSBS SKIRTS. $1.65, $1.95, $2.00,

$2.15. A
J

S. W. McMACKIN, . J;

(Successor to Sharp & McMackirt), Cordova Cord, 42 to 44 Inches wide, 80c. to $1 yard, 
Prunella Cloths, 42 to 47 Inches, 65c. to $l,30 yard. 
Pommette, quite new, 42 to 44 inches, 95c. to $1.20 yard. 
Chiffon Panama, 45 inches wide, $1.00 to $1.20 yard. 
Roxana Cloths, 42 to 45 Inches, 75c. to $1.30 yard. 
Melrose Cloths, 44 to 47 inches, 75p. to $1.25 yard. 
Crispine Cloths, 42 to 46 inches, 80c. to $1.30 yard, 
Granite Cloths, 45 Inches wide, 95c. to $1.10 yard. 
Melbourne Cord, 44 Inches wide, $1.00 yard.
Poplin Cord, 45 to 47 Inches, 95c., to $1.25 yard.
Thibet Cloth, 52 inches wide, $1.40 yard..

'Mohair Poplin, 43 Inches wide, $1.35 yard.
Nun’s Veiling, 40 to 44 inches, 40c to 60c. yard,
Wool Taffeta, 42 to 47 inches, 50c. to $1.20 yard. 
Crepe De Chine, 42 to 45 Inches, 55c. to $ 1. 10 yard. 
AlbatlrOSS, 42 to 44 inches, 50c, to $1.75 yard.
Military Cheviot, 52 to 58 inches, 70c. to $1.60 yard. 
Venetian Cloth, 46 to 54 inches, 65c. to $1.70 yard. 
Broadcloth, 50 to 58 Inches, $1 15 to $2.85 yard.
Chiffon Broadcloth, 52 to 56 inches, $1.15 to $2.25 yard

North End.335 Main Street,
PERSONALS

William A. Qampbell left last evening 
to attend the Dominion Exhibition at 
Halifax.

Mrs. G. H. Kimball will be at home 
to her friends Thursday afternoon and 
evening at 180 Sydney street.

Mr. and Mrs., Christopher Nichols ar
rived last night from a wedding tour to 
Halifax and will, receive their friends at 
267 Germain street.

ANDERSON $ CO.
17 Charlotte Street.

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing
elsewhere

CRAWLED OUT Of THE TOP
Dr. J. R. Inch, Who is in Montreal at

tending the Dominion Methodist confer
ence, had a rather exciting experience a 
few days ago. He and a party of friends j 
were riding in an electric ellevaitar in a 
high building, when something went wrong 
with the machinery and it stuck hard and 
fast midway between the two floors. The 
elevator could not be set in motion and it 
■was found necessary to cut a hole in the 
cage top to,allow the party to escape 
irom their awkward predicament.—Freder
icton Herald, Sept. 22.

Mie. J. F. Trifts has returned home 
from New York, after spending six weeks 
with relatives.

Frank Armstrong, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Taylor, 166 Rockland Road, returned to 
Boston on Monday last.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Taylor 
of Main street, north end, will be pleased 
to hear that their little son, Master Shir- BuSÏflCSS Notices
fey, who has been seriously ill with per- opening at Mi» F. Pyne’e, 67

“ n «P.djy rorovmng. Broad street,1Thursday and Friday, 27th
Miss Banker, of Fredericton, spent a anKj 23th 

day or two of this week the guest of Mr. M A. Harding has received the first 
and Mrs. Walter Pritchard, Westfield. consignment of Prince'Edward Iefiand oys-

Mise Ethel Purdy, of Bear River, N. S. tens in the city, 
left yesterday for her home after a five 
weeks visit in New Brunswick. While in 
St. John, she was for several weeks the 
guest of Miss Nina Robertson, 178 Went
worth street.

William H. Morrow, eon of R. A. H.
Morrow leaves on Saturday for Frederic
ton to resume his studies at the U. N.

$35 up. 
.$18 up. 
.$20 up. 
$15 up.

Black Marten Ruffe . 
Black Marten Stales 
Stone Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Ruffs

. $8 up. 
$15 up. 
$32 up. 
$20 up.

Mink Stoles .. .. 
Mink Muffs .. .. 
Mink Throwovera 
Mink Ruffe .. ..

-A

ANDERSON (& COi

17 Charlotte Street.

■ Wt ARE NOW MAKING 
FRESH ,

Everybody seems well satisfied with our 
showing of new* fall clothing • for men, 
youths and boÿs. We shall be glad to have 
you visit our store and see our new fall 
styles. Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Char
lotte street, old Y. M. C. A. building.

Macaulay Bros & Co. announce the spec
ial bargain sale of pure Irish Linen Tow
els in their linen department. All are 
put up in half dozen lots, but no limit is 
made to the number of half dozens each 
customer may buy. Over 600 dozens in 
this lot. It’s a grand chance for hotels 
or (homes to secure extra good towels at 
little price.

In Dress, Suiting and Waist- 
frig Weights and Qualities.

Everything New.

DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.

PORK SAUSAGE, Lengths: 28 to 34 ins. 
Bust: 34 to 44 Ins.B.

Miss Barbara Dobson and Misa Lillian 
Eliioti went to Fredericton laet evening 
where they wiH enter the U. N. B.

'Mr. and Mrs. Warren Purdy who have 
been visiting Mrs. Purdy’s father, D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P. returned to their home 
in Boston last evening on the Calvin 
Austin.

■Mr. and Mrs C. E. Vail and family 
have returned to the city from their 
summer home at Renforth.

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00. FUR DEPARTMENT. 

SECOND FLOOR.smt nun ivbh ormn.

$5.00 Ï1ÏÏE
******** "Ç’JJ

VWemaXetXe
BestFor sale by the leading grocers 

and meat dealers.
ANOTHER POSITION.

Teeth witient pMW.. ..
S. Alfred Campbell, of Westfield, left by 

today’s express to take the position of 
bookkeeper with John Maloney, lumber 
and general dealer, Rogerevafle, N. B„ se
cured by him through the employment 
■bureau of tibe Ourrie Businas» University,

aïïy^S5,ühë ft* r.
Teeth UttncM WttlMet Pate, 16c.

FREE

Sold ..S»a MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.«ver

OtmlWta M. A. Handing has received the finst 
consignment of Prince 'Edward Island oys
ter» in the city.F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. The

Boston Denial Parlors. Ltd.
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